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Renown literary talents nationwide to speak
at UWSP' s l 1th annual Rites of Writing
. Uulvenlty News Service

Mark Harris, biographer ,
screenplay writer, novelist and
critic, will be one of the feature d speakers at the 11th
annual Rites of Writing Monday
and Tuesday , April 14 and 15 at
the University of Wisconsi.n-Ste-

vens ·Point.
Coordinated by the UWSP
Writing Laboratory, all of the
sessions are open to the public
without charge.

Participants are invited to
spend an evening with Harris
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts

Center. Also on Tuesday , the
author will discuss " Writing
Screenplays and Plays" at 10
a .m . in the University Center
Communication Room, " Writing
Novels" at 11 a .m. in the UC

Wisconsin Room, and " Writing Chicago Tribune Book World,
,Biography and Non-fiction" at I among others.
p.m. in the UC Wright LoW1ge.
The Rites · of Writing was
A professor of Engllsh at Ari- founded at UWSP- In 1976 by
zona State University, Tempe, Emeritus Professor Mary Croft,
Ariz., Harris is the author of 11 founder and longtime dinovels, including the highly ac- rector of the Writing Laboratoclaimed " Bang the Drum Slow- ry. Each spring since then writly." His most recent novel is ers, critics, teachers, editors
" Lying in Bed," published by and publishers from througt,out
McGraw-Hill in 1984 . Hi s the United States have come to
screenplays include " Boswell's UWSP to conduct workshops.
London Journal" and " Boswell
A recepUon, book sale and
for the Defen.,e," which ain,d autograph session with the writon PBS last year, and the film ers will be held from 3 to 4 p.m.
adaptation of his novel, " Bang on Tuesday in the UC Commuthe Drum Slowly," starring Mi- nication Room.
chael Moriarity, Robert DeNlro
The rites will open with a
and Vincent Gardenia , released poetry reading by X.J. Kenneby Paramount Pictures in 1973. dy, winner of the 1985 Los
He has written reviews, essays . Allgeles Times Book Award for
and articles for the Los Angeles " Cross Ties: Selected Poems,"
Times Book Review, New York a volwne of his verse from the
Times Book Review, New York pas1 JO years, published by the
Times.Magazine, TV Gulde and University of Georgia Press.

The reading will be at 7: 30 p.m .
Monday in Michelsen Hall.
A prominent poet, critic and
teacher, KeMedy is a former
professor of English at Tufts
University. His poems have
a ppeared in The AUantic, New
Yorker, Poetry and many other
magazines. He has written several chlldren's books and has
authored college tenbooks, in-

cluding " An Introduction to
Poetry" and " Uterature," both
published by UWe, Brown.
On Tuesday, Kennedy ~will dlscu.,s "The UtUe Magazine,"
with Dorothy Kennedy, at 9
a.m. in the UC Wrig)lt LoWlge;
"Writing Poetry" at 10 a .m. in
the Wright Lounge; " Writing
for Children" at I p.m . in the
UC Wisconsin Room; and " The
Practical Use of Uterature" at
4 p.m . in the Wisconaln Room.

schedule of workshops on Tuesday are as follows :

-Roger Axtell, former vice
president of the Parker Pen
Company and author of "Do's
and Taboos Around the World ,"
a guide to international behavior. He has been profiled In
The Neiv Yorker Magazine, has

appeared on NBC's " Today"
show and other network talk
shows and has been featured in
scores of syndicated press and
television stories. He is a member of the Wisconsin Professional Speakers' As.,oclation and is
a frequent after.<llnner speaker
and seminar leader.
Axtell will lead "Communication Do's and Taboos Around
the World" at 9 a.m. in UC
Room 1.25 A/B and at 11 a .m. In
the same room; and "Writing in

Conl. p. ZO

Other presenters and the

UWSP to host regional campus activities convention·
managers who will vie for booking&.
While seeking out top.name
Thiel and the rest of the entertainers is a major part of
On April 4-6, UWSP will be NACA committee are expecting the conference, education and
hosting the Wisconaln Regional upwards of 500 participants Wlibits malte up a great deal
Convention of the National from around the state. They of the total program. There will
As.,oclation of campus Activi- will include 440 m,dents affll. be several sessions for students
ties (NACA ). " Stevena Point iated with campus activities at to attend dealing with puiting
has always had a good n,puta- other universities along with together a top-notch campus
tion ror campus activities," several associate members. activities office.
Most of the activities will be
commented Usa Thiel, NACA Associate members include
student chairperson. " We 're mostly entertainers ~and their held in tbe Universi Center
by Amy L Schroeder
Sealor Editor

something special and we' ll

~e.,;,v::!~?" to upbold at

affiliated with the NACA organization. All partldpants were required to reglBter in advance
and pay a fee to attend.
Thiel commented that NACA
is a " good tool for sludents in
campus activities to wort together to get better programs."
Alter four moolha of planning
by both UWSP. lacu!ty/!taff and
for students.
The conference and its related students, the 1111111 NACA Regional
Spring Conference ls
activities will not be open to the
public or to UWSP sludents not e.pected to be a success.

however, Allen Center and Sen-

try Theatre will be used for
conference activities as well.
The UC-PBR will be the site of
a large Wlibit showca.s,, where
entertainers who did not receive
main stage Ume to sell their
acts can present albums, demonstrations and minl-<:oncerts

Melman speaks
on America's
military economy
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involvement of US troops In
Vietnam. He said that the US
~ had very UWe Invested moneHe set fortb to raise tarlly In the cowitry' but the
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.

poll
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:"..uonscy.that need anawers ~!e
!nm our government.
Melman likened the number
of aa:ountanta mcreasmg to the
nse 10 the number of government employees. Only bere they
are decisioo makers. He said
that in government profits are
not the ultimate goal, power is.
It i., preoliglous to have people
wortlng under you. p ~ wori<
bard to strive for imporw>ce;
competitloo ,., the norm and to

~~ ~

government,

th~

armed forces to exert conlrol
over Vlelnam. Melman said, "It
looted Uke big bWlinesa; all
show for more power. Managerial conlrol is the extension of
control even without economic
interest.,,
PreoenUy the United States,
especially President Reagan, is
In the midst of the Nicaragua
coofllct. Melman stated that the
us baa no firms that have in-

Coal. p. Z1

Now that's en~rtainment! _

.

U.S. Sella&or Wfillam Pro:miJre offeml verbal sapport for Demoerdc
senatorial candidate MaUbew n:,ma at Monday's news COllferaee. .

Hiring discrimination

Surprise-.employers favor work study students
There are two types of people when it comes to student
employment : Those who have work study and those who
don't. For those who don't have work study, the view of
the campus employment scene is often bleak. On the flipside, students fortunate enough to have work study are
often an employer's dream.
The. reason most campus employers prefer to hire
work study students rather than regular pay students is
simple. When a student has work study, the employer
has only to pay 20 percent of the student's salaries and
the government pays the remaining 80 percent. In other
words, an employer can hire five work study students for
the same cost of one regular pay student.
The problem often created by this fact is that employers often hire a person solely on the basis of work study
- not the most qualified person for the job.
"This is very discriminatory," said Helen Van Prooyen
of the Student Employment Office. Many students who
are unable to find campus jobs are fed-up with fruitless
job hunts and Help Wanted ads that read, "Must have
work study." These students have a legitimate gripe, but
to this point, there doesn't seem to be much that can be
done to rectify the situation.
_
" The people landing the regular pay jobs on campus
often know the person doing the hiring," said Van
Prooyen. This only worse~ an already dismal situation
for many regular pay students.
Moreover, UWSP has one of the largest work study
programs in the state. In fact, of the 1,647 students on
the payroll, 802 of them receive work study. After work
study students gobble-up half of the jobs, the remaining
845 jobs are left for the rest of the students to compete
for. "We normally have a shortage of jobs for regular
pay students," said Van Prooyen. One way to improve
the situation, says Van Prooyen, is for more campus employers to list their job openings with the Student Employment Office. Even this, admits Van Prooyen, won't
solve the job shortage problem. It's difficult to pinpoint

any one source of the problem. It's the overall system
that needs changing. Work study students are simply
playing by rules set by the Feds. Similarly, as employers
continue to walk the budget tight rope, ways of cost cutting - such as hiring work study students before regular
pay students ....,. become even more appealing.
The fact still remains, however, that the most qualified
students aren't always being hired. This can be critically
important when trying to obtain experience for an increasingly competitive job market. "Ideally," said Van
•'Prooyen, "all jobs would be publicized and the students
most qualified for the position would get the job - not
simply the ones with work study." Until enough students
are willing to push for changes in the current system,
discrimination will likely remain the status quo.
by Christopher Dorsey
Pointer Editor
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l. Graham to succeed M. Kocurek' s paper scie_n ce/engineer
Department Chair position at Stevens Point
Unlvenlty News Service

For the first time since it was
founded about 16 years a110, lhe
University of Wisconsin-Steven.,
Point's paper science and engine er i ng depar.tment will
widergo a change of leadership.
Larry L. Graham, 45, wlJJ be
elevaled to chairman June I to
succeed Michael J. Kocurek, <13,
who wlJJ assume duties as e.,:ecuti ve director of th~ Herty
Foundation in Savannah, Ga.
" Mike has certainly done an

outstanding job which has resulted in th.is university having
the largest and certainly one or

the best paper science programs in the entire nation. Of
course, the entire staff deserves
the credit, including Larry who
is a fine tucher and knows the
workings of the department
very well. I am confident that
under his leadership lhe same

search programs involving
The university's paper science
Georgia's universities and pulp and engineering department has
and paper flrm'I in lhe state.
grown to 220 majors who, upon
A longtime member of the receiving their degrees, are
Technical Association of the some of lhe most' sought after
Pulp and Paper lnduslry (TAP- graduates of UWSP. They each
PI), Kocurek bas served as receive several job offers and
chairman or many of ils com- starting salaries averaging near
mittees and recently finished a $30,000. A foundation has been
stint on ils board of directors. In operation more than 10 years
He currently heads ils Technl- to support lhe program and it
cal Operations Council which now takes in more than $100,000
oversees activities of !hi,' organ- in annual contributions from 70
ization's II technical divisions. member companies. The unlverln 19115, be became one of lhe sity administration has authoryoungest persons ever to be in- i%ed lhe faculty to be e.,:panded
eluded as a TAPP! Fellow.
by one more position to five and
Kocurek , a native of New the state has approved a nearly
miniature.
York State, holds thtte degrees -$2.2 mllllon addition to the
The foundation's director has including his Ph.D. from the UWSP Science Building which
a 40-member staff and reports State University or New York wlJJ be used almost e.xcluslvely
to a board appolnled by the College of Environmental for paper science offerings. An
governor of Georgia. In addition Science and Forestry in Syra- endo,.ment from private donors
to his duties in administering cuse. He served lhere one year wlJJ be in place this rail to
the foundation, Kocurek will before coming to UWSP in 1970 augment the state's flnanclal
have a central role in devel~ to organize lhe paper science support for lhe program.
Graham, a native of Nebrasing ~hnlcal manpower and re- department.

high quality wlJJ continue," said
Daniel Trainer, dean of lhe College of Natural Resources in announcing lhe changes.
Kocurek's new position involves the administration of a
5&-year-old nonproBt organiza-.
!ion that provides contractual
research and development assistance to lhe paper and allied
industry throughout lhe world.
The foundation operates thri,e
pilot paper machines, pulping
and stock preparation equipment and technical laboratories
which together duplicates an
entire pulp and paper mill in

New Glarus Bike Trek
June 14-15 to cover 95
miles in Wisconsin
Up to 250 state .bicycllsls wlJJ
be able to ride in lhe American
Lung Association of Wisconsin's
New Glarus Bike Trek Jw,e 1415.

The trek is open to riders 16
years or older who are in good
physical condition and have a
bike in safe operating condition.
Younger teens may participate
if accompanied by an adull

The annual 9&-m.ile weekend
ride south of Madison wlJJ begin
and end in Verona with an overnight stay Saturday in New Glarus, " America's UWe Switzerland." The route wlJJ include
sections of the Military Ridge
and Sugar River state bike

trails with optional loops for
veteran riders.
'lhe Lung Association provides meals , entertainment ,

The New Glarus Bike Trelc Is
one of several outdoor adven-

The- trek includes a tour of
lhe Cave of the Mounds in Dane
County and a " Swiss night" in
New Glarus, a picturesque Old
World village in Green Coonty
settled in JM5 by ·immigrants
from Glarus Canton In Switzer-

- - -·

- - --

Unfvenlty Newa Service
·The team Crom lhe University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point first
whipped the Boilerinakers of
Purdue, then overpowered the
University or Minnesota and finally gained a regional championship by downing Iowa Slate
University.
No, it wasn't a series of
athletic evenls but a contest of

land. The town's attractions inelude a uthentic Swiss restauranls, musicians and ~ . a
glockenspiel tower, an blst,,ric
village, and Swiss cheese and
lace factories.

He has served 12 years on lhe
faculty at UWSP and has been
granted lhe rank of professor.
In 19112, he received an e.,:cellence in tuching award from
lhe institution. His industry e.,:perience has been in process
engineering with Ou Pont's Chicago Finishes Plant and in COl'porate chemical engineering
with lhe Owens,,Illlnols Technlcal Center or Toledo.
Graham has
II years in lhe
tion of TAPP!
stalled as lhe
dent.

held offices for
Lake States Secand wlJJ be innut vice presi-

minapower.

se"«I as captain.

The Pointer, were competing
in lhe college bowl at lhe 18th
annual Midwest student Wlldllle
Conclave and took top honors
for the fifth time since 1974.
The four-member team was
comprised of Rick Bruesewitz
or Appleton, Jerry King or Cottage Grove, Minn., Jim Heffelfinger of Horicon, and Dan
Eklund or Peshtigo. Heffellinger

College bowl contestanls put
their knowledge of wildllfe subjects on lhe line, attempting to
answer more questions than
members of their opposing
team in a 15-minute period.
In addition to undergoing oral
questioning, the studenls are
asked to ldentl(y such things as
dried skulls of tiny manunals,
wings of birds, lails of creatures and lhe Uk•.
In this year,-·competltion at
the W. K. Kellogg Blological
Station in Hickory Comers,
Mich., lhe Pointer, scored 90 to
35 agalrut Purdue, 50 to 35
against lhe University of Minnesota and 95 to 70 against Iowa

tures sponsored' annually i,y lhe
state Lung Aaaodation to promote physical Btness and raise
funds to prevent and control

lung diseases such as emphysema, lung cancer, chronic bronchills and asthma. Over $411,000
was raised on thtte tl8s in
1985·

·

~le.
In runoff competition, team,
were eliminated from Kansas
State, Michigan; North Dakota
State, Nebraalia, and
Wayne State Universities.

Other 19811 Lung Aaaodation
t18s include lhe Door County
Bicycle Trelc Sept. 4-7 and lhe

Porcupine Mountains Backpacking Trek in Upper Michigan
\)ct. 1-5.
For more information or a
trek application Corm, call 41133232 in lhe Milwaukee area or
toU-m,e I (SIO) 242-5160.

Northwest, hold! degrees in
chemical engineerrng froD)
Northwestern University and
the University of Toledo. He
also has master's and Ph.D. degrees from lhe Institute of Paper Chemistry in Appleton.

·UW SP wildlife students
top honors at Conclave

lodging, I-shirts, maps, mec:ban-

ics and support vehicles to
transport gear.

ka who grew up in lhe PaclBc

Members of lhe quiz bowl at King, Cottage Grove, Minn.;
lhe Midwest student Wlldllfe .Captain Jim Heffelllnger, RoriConclave are, from left: Rick
Bruesewltz, Appleton ; .l•rry con; and Dan Eklund, Peshtigo.

The Pointers said Ibey belleved Ibey had an advantage
because lhe curriculum In lhe
UWSP College ol Natural ~
sources, regardless of major, is
geared to giving student. a
broad backgnJund In the inlerrelatlonahlps of soil, water,
wildllle and f

~----------_:======='--'---==-'='-==:..:_-'----'---'::.___:======'-------,
Student numbers_ rise on Higher Education Aids Board

Incentive prizes for trekur.J
SB 312, a bill granting stu- being drastically cut bacil:, it Is
SB 312 was propooed by Gov- from: lhe University of Wlaconwho raiae pledges above the dents lhe right to oerve on lhe crucial that students be In- emor Earl with Senaton Joe sin System, the Vocational minimum Include solar cycle Higher Educational Aids Board volved in making lhe most of c.arneztJ and James Randorf Technical and Adult Education
compu!ers, cycle clotblng, pad- (HEAR), was passed over- llmlted aid resources," said
along with Representative Da- System and lhe Private Colded seat coven and panniers. whelmlngly recently by the JoAnna Ricbanl, President of vld Clamtbach serving u Ill leges and Universities.
Top fund ralsen wlJJ be award- State Amembly by a vote of 114- United Council of lhe University co,opclll!IO<S. The bill provides
ed a weekend getaway package 15.
of Wisconsin Student Govern- for three stud<nll u additional
CUrrmlly, a UW 11
for two or a bandbuilt TREK bi- j "At a time when tuition Is in- DlfflU, a major proponent of members of the Hlgher Educa- servinll In cme ol the !he cycle.
_creaslng
-'-'-'-"-"'----and='-=Bnan
==:clal=-al=
d -ls=---=the=bill.=- ' - - - - - - - - _ :ti::•::nal=-_:Al::ds=-.:Board==·...:•::n:::e_ •::•::c:::
h_.:_poo1
_ t1ons
__
on_ the
= Boan1.=
=--_J
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Chancellor predicts 10,000
enroll~d by the year 2000
University News Service
By the year 2000, Uie University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
will have about 10,000 students
(500 more than it does today)
and ,a higher teacher-student ratio. Area communities wiU be
relying more on assistance from
the racuJty and the university
will be seeking more private
funding to stay afloat.

Those are predictions of
UWSP Chancellor Philip Marshall who recently participated
in a ,orecasling exerc ise requested by the UW System

Boaro of Regents .

Each chancellor in the system

was asked to project a picture
of his OT' her campus 14 years

from now.
A fundamental assumption expressed by most of the officials
is that the state will be continuing struggling to rebuild its
economy and tax base following
the loss of highly skilled and
hi ghiy paid industrial jobs to
foreign competition, automation, industries' flight to the Sun

Belt and other fa ctors.

Marshall wrote that " it is
highly improbable" that poUtical leaders will impnTJe higher
education funding by raising
taxes , shifting money from
other programs, closing campuses or limiting ae<ess. " It is
more likely the level of funding
will decrease while the emphasis on access ·will remain as a
top priority."
The chanceUor predicted that
quality of the instruction
throughout the system will " decline markedly" withou\ a reversal of the shrinking financial
support. "The decline will become evident early in the 1990s
and increasingly so as the decade progresses.''
UWSP will · cope with the situation by increasing the facultys~udent ratio from the present 1
to 21 to at least I to 25 by 2000.
This increase in c~ size will
enable Ute university to raise
its appropriations for equipment
and supplies " and other areas
which have been starved in recent years, " Marshall wrote.

Biological Honor Society
chosen out~tanding Nat'I Chapter

With reduced state support, it
will be necessary for the university to " explore all possible avenues for increasing funding and
improving the effectiveness of
its expenditures," the chancellor said. Fund raising will be
more important, consequently,
more administrators and faculty from across the campus will
be involved.
In the curriculum, he predicted some majors wiU be dropped
and others will be added including an undergraduate program
in wellness that will become
large and widely acclaimed in
the nation. The College of Natural Resources will continue to
be the largest of its kind in the
country. Programs in home economics, communicative disorders and communicatior. " will
remain about the same." The
major in computer information
systems will grow somewhat
and then level off while the use
of · computers by all students
will increase significantly. "Toe
enrollment in business will deCont. p. 20

Plan now for homecoming
To The Edltor:
You may have noticed some
ads in the Daily and in the
Pointer announcing meetings
for the Homecoming planning
corrunittee. PLANNING HOME-

choose. The most popular
I would really appreciate any
choice of the students was student input and assistance .
accepted as the 1986 Homecom- Planning Homecoming is a big
ing theme. That choice was job, but with the students' help,
" The Heat is On." Now the Homecoming '86 will be the best
planning committee has been Homecoming ever!!
COMING? ALREADY?
trying to plan events for HomeI'd Uke to take this opportuni- coming Week that are centered
Juli< Tnlnatl
ty to explain why Homecoming around that theme.
UAB Homecomlag Coordfnator
is being plaruied so early this
year. In past years, the Homecoming Coordinator has been
hired in April and did the majority of the planning in the fau .
As there's not much time between the start of !Choo! and
Hom~. this spells chaos
To The Edltor:
· and that being my major and
for the coqrdinator!
IS THIS AMERICA OR au, l'U stay hen,, But as long
In the rush of trying to plan WHAT!?
as I'm hen,, I see no reason to
0
Homecoming OD time, someThis is bt regard to the front get a University Approved''
times events weren't as weU or- page lead story in the PoiDlu stamp an only those poster, you
ganized as they could have (March 20, 1986) concerning the people believe should be seen
been. This year, UAB tried to " publicity violations" by Mlke by olhers. Are you so sure that
eliminate this problem by hiring Van Hefty and John Leszcynski. only what you approve ls worth
the Homecoming Coordinator in To me, this sound., like a viola· anyone's attention? Are you
November with the respansibili- tioo of the 1st Amendment of afrald someone .might publicly
ties of the posltioo bqpnning in the Constitutioo - Freedom of disagree with you? Afraid no
January, at the start of the se,c. Expression - remember? one would want to pay more for
ond semester.
UAB's monopoly on the Florida the UAB trip when another was
With this system, ample time spring break trips is appalling! offered at a more reasonable
can be given to planning the Van Hefty sununed it au up price? What's the problem?
Homecoming events carefully, when he questioned the free
I know there are others out
with as much creativity and enterprise system on this cam- there that would also like an exstudent input as possible. For pus. I've been to the UWM cam- planation of the importance of
ex.ample, the Homecoming com- pus and believe me, freedom of the " University Approved "
mittee has formulated a SW'Vey expression is not stomped on stamp. I think we deserve one.
which has been handed out to over there. It's actually encour•
By the way , Sneakers-n·
students in the UC, and in the aged ! 0.K., if I don 't like it Shades is coming, or can 't I say
Allen and Oebot ·Centers.
why not go there, right ? Well, that without a stamp?
These surveys presented sev- this being a CNR-type school,
Brittany Stewart
eral different theme ideas from - - - - ' - - - _ ; , , ; __ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - which the students could
Oil
2()

UAB Monopoly

More Mail

page

Our 1986 color catal<>& fea:
tures many of the most mnovative new pr<?<lucts in bicycling,
:roge!:her with dozens of tips to
increase your riding enjoyment.
To get your f r e .
catalog, call tollfree anytime

1-800HOTGEAR.
The advantage is obvious'!"
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LOOK NO FURTHER Y. ·.
- We've Solved The Mystery Of Off-Campus Housing Save s250 Offer Ends 80011!

* New Management
* Completely Furnished
* Laundry Facilities

* Located One Block From Campus
* Parking Space
* Guaranteed Choice Of Apartments
(With .group of four) .

tltc Vil/ape
~

Phone
(715} 341-2120

OGA TOGA TOGA TOGA TOGA TOGA TOGA_TOG

TKE and Allen Building Managers
•ing you National Lampoon's

ANIMAL HOUSE
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Who needs Florida to celebrate _spring' s arrival
by Uonel Krupnow
Features EcUtor

Welcome home, Spring Break
partiers. Too bad some of you
had to spend the money for a
trip to Florida just to enjoy the

same weather we had here. But
what the hell , it's s pring.
Spring. Fruhling. Printemps.
Elaoik.h.
Granted, Aristotle did say.
" One swallow does not make a
spring." But Aristotle neYer
lived in Wisconsin , where anything above -15 degrees F can
be considered a sign of spring.

Further, my backyard has
hosted not one swallow but a
whole swallow orgy : several robins, four c ardinals, two
finches, and one Bi g Wheel.
Spring has arrived.
Excuse me if I'm getting carried away, but spring is a time
of ritual for me. I'm not talking
about the worship of some dead
god . I mean pure pagan ritual:
the type that causes Pentecostal
priests to blush ; nuns to plug
their ears; and my neighbors to
bitch . I b(°eak loo se when
spring-do I dare say itsprings into my life.
The first thing l do at the
onset of warm weather is replace stor m windows with
screens. Boring, I know, but it
serves a purpose.
The next step is to purchase
plenty of alcohol-f rankly I
don't care what the alcohol
counselors have to say. This
year, because it is my last as
an undergraduate, I purchased
a bottle ol Irish Mist ($15.97 !or
inu,rested parties but I got a $5
rebate). And , of course, a 12--

pack of Meister Brau- ahhhhh,
the old standby.
Now, this is where the open
windows come into play.
Every spring I take out my
tape ol The Hotel C811forula.
You can take your punk and
junk it ; your easy-lislening and
trash it; your Zepplin and bum
it. Nothing exemplifies spring
for me better than the Hotel
California tape.
Fruhling is the only time ol
year that my stereo is turned to
"5" on the volume dial- I've
tried to go higher but l can't
a fford to replace broken windof~~n't start out at "5." I just
sort of work up to it. You see,
" Hotel California" is not the
best song on the tape. They get
better as the tape progresses.
(Or, I get drunker. I haven 't
been able to decide which over •
the last 10 years, that is, since
the tape came out.) But that's
jlm a side note.
What I do know for a fact is
that I play the tape over and
ove r and · over and over
andoverandoverand. . .It seems
to take possession of my soul-·
maybe that's why Pentecostals
don't like it.
Anyway, I set my speakers in
the window, stumble down the
steps of my apartment and
search lo~ my Frisbee. It might
be under the wilted rosebush, in
the backseat of my car, under
the porch, or stuck in the ga·
rage rafters-wherever I threw
it last. But regardless of what
perils l must lace, I will find
my Frisbee. You see, I can't
jlm sit around when I'm getting
drunk, wtless it's winter, rair)..
ing, snowing or the racquetball
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Frank Lila and Tony Harke enjoying the sunshine of the northern life.
courts are closed. Something trying to catch it before it hits
about sweat and alcohol belong· the ground , I head into the
ing together has always been in house for a bath. Yes, I know
my mind.
there are degenerates that like
Okay, l'm outside. But l'm to go swimming the first time
not like those people who COID- .we have 65-degree weather, but
plain about ce rtain ethnic that just doesn't settle too well
groups during the winter, and with my test.
.my body. It
then spend the entire summer seems to revolt, stiffen, gasp
trying to look like them-my for oxygen everytirne I jump
shirt is on. I have no desire to into water that isn 't over 35 debe burned, my skin raisining so grees. Strange, I know, but it's
I look 90 by the time I'm 40. a personal oddity that I'm
Sunscreens? They only prolong forced to live with.
the inevitable. No, I'll stick with
my old trusty shirt.
Well, I don 't want to bore you
After I've -worked up a sweat, with all the details of my day
throwing the Frisbee and then
though, gosh, it is ezciting.

To be honest, the detai!B start
to blur around eight in )he evening. Frien:ls who began filtering in shortly after my bath are
hanging various appendages out
the open windowS!-well, the
grass needs somelhlng to help it
grow. Sidewalk patrons cune
bare behinds as they straggle
past. The cat has retreated to
the corner under my desk. And
someone finally puts a different
tape into the stereo. One tape
does not a party make. Ah, but
the hangover is undeniable evidence that a party did. take
place. But what the hell, it's
spring.

Anxiety 1s more than nervous tension for many
by Ellz.obelh A. Knlpoow
Staff ll<porter
Imagine yourself shopping in
a crowded shopping mall when,
without warning, your body is
overcome" by a state of complete pani c . You are dizzy,
light-headed, your legs feel as
though they will give out beneath you. You feel as though
).'OU are running out of air. Your
heart races and pounds, then
painfully skips a beat. Thunderous pain sears through your
head. Beads of sweat form on
yoor brow as waves of hot and
cold surge upward from your
stomach. You are no longer a
part of your surroundings; they
are foggy and smehow detached
from you.
This is an example of a panic
attack experienced by about
five percent of the world's i,op..
ulatfoo; 80 percent of persons
experiencing these an i:iety
attacb are women.
The anxiety disease usually
strikes young men and women
in their late teens and early 205.

The disease is experienced in
seven stages which are often
misdiagnosed or treated separately as seven separate mal·
functions.
The first stage of the anxiety .
disease is ·calA!gorized by spells
which can be just one or any
combina tion of the following
symptoms: dizziness, difficulty
in wallting, difficulty breathing,
racing heart and skipping beats,
chest pain, choking sensations,
tingling and numbness of limbs,
hot and cold flashes, nausea, severe headaches, diarrhea , and a
blurring of the surroundings
combined with a sense of detaclunent from them.
Seeondly, in the panic stage
of the disease, the body is suddenly and unpredictably overcome with several or all of the
symptoms. The sufferer is out
of control and, to his IA!rror,
does not know when it will end.
At this stage of the disease, it
is common for the anxiety suf.
ferer to seek medieal help .
Often the victim of this disease
visits many docton and specialists, resulting in outrageous

medical expense and usually no
diagnosis.
Next the anxiety sufferer ~
gins to worry about the situa·
tions that seem to cause the
panic attacks. The worry leads
to "what if'' statements that try
IQ anticipate the spontaneous,
unprovoked attacks. The antici·
pation and " what if's" begin the
formation of limited phobias.
Social phobias develop when
the victim of anxiety tries to
avoid possible panic attacks by
avoiding social situations.
Agoraphobia Ls the next step
in the disease. It is characterized by severe social withdrawal. At this stage many sufferers
stay at home. They fear being
far from home, public transportation, traveling in a car,
crowded places, being in large,
open spaces and being left
alone. Many anxiety victims
quit their Jobs and confine
themselves to their home at this
stage.
Depressioo is the final stage
of the anxiety disease. A sense
of hopelessness and worth!...,.
ness prevail,. Guilt is the over·

whelming feeling-guilt at their
incapability to interact socially,
guilt at the restrictions they

~c~~Y

f;:l~t :~gf~:.·
The seven stages of the dis-ease can develop slowly over
several years or can advance
rapidly. Some of the problems
with diagnosis are that the
stages sometimes appear in dif.
ferent orders and in combina·
lions that confuse the medical
professional. The stage.! :1re
often treated as seven different

diseases.
People suffering from anxiety
often experien~e sleep disor·
ders-difficulty falling asleep or
difficulty in staying asleep.
There is also an increase in sei:·
ual anxiety. Appetite can also
cause problems of under or
overeating. Many individuals
turn to alcohol and drug abuse
to treat their anxiety . It is
effective for a time at relieving
symptoms, but when the drug
wears off the anxiety is stiir
there. Prolonged abuse of alcohol by anxiety sufferen Ls often
diagnosed as alcoholism. The

alcoholism, however , usually
disappears when the dl!ease is
properly treated.
There is good news for am:iety sufferers. The treatments for
the disease are so effective that
no matter how advanced the
symptoms all patients respond
well to the treabnenb. Treatments consist of biological
treatment-drug therapy, behavior therapy-<:<JUnSeling, and a
program to maintain control
over the symptoms.
The drugs usua 1y ~ to
control anxiety are MAO inhibitors. Behavior therapy teaches
patients deep muacle reluatioo
techniques and visualization
, methods to eliminate their phobias. stresses must also be alleviated. After s1,c to 1% montlls of
drug therapy, the medlcatioo is
gradually tapered off over a period of
two io
three to·
The
patient
seems
know
when the time has arrived to
eliminate the medication. Relapses are treated with increased ckloea of the medlcatioo
until they, and the dlaeaae, finally disappear.
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--,,---,.,-....------ o rta g e o use
serves community
by Peggy Kuchel

Special l<J Tbe Pointer
"! believe a COillltlunily nlJ8hl
I<> be responsible for the offenders it produces,'' says Mike
Houllban, director of Portage
House, a half-way house located
on Arlingt,,n l'lace ·in Stevens
Point.

-Portage House serves two
purposes for Portage County.
This half-way house for men is
an alternative t,, Jail or prison,

SETV to cover Trivia Contest'
by John T. Dwm
Special l<I tbe Pointer

SETV's Trivia spokesman,
Kirk strong, says this year's
coverage of Trivia will be Ult
most fun you can have with
your clothes on. SETV, student
Experimental Television, in ~
operation with Cable Access
Channel 3 will be covering
90FM's Trivia '86, the world's
largest trivia contest. The contest begins at 6 p.m. on April 11
and runs ·cootinuously throlJ8h
midnight on Sunday, April 13.
SETV provides coverage for 56
hours, beginning one hour before the actual start of the contest until its completion with the
awards ceremony for the winning trivia team.
This year SETV will be airing
nine video Trivia Foci. A Trivia

teresting and someti mes

hours.

affiliation with NCl'V, Natiooal
College Television, Spike Joaes,
a great vintage television program. New Grooves, a new music video show, and UNCENSORED, an informative documentary series, will be shown
during the weekend.
SETV VJ's will also be playing NCl'V concerts including UZ at lledroct, David Bowle: SeriOIII M-1lgbl and Elvil: One
Night Wltb Yoa. SETV will also
be airing its own concerts live
from the Gable Access studio.

In addition t,, the Trivia-related material, SETV will also
offer many hours of other great
programming. The best in student-produced television can be

hours of the hottest video on the
tube . SETV's coverage ia a
must for the Trivia player, but

strange behavior of Trivia participants.
This year coverage will be
more formatted than in years
past. Along with the traditional.
" free-form" hosting, there will
be three regular teams of
" VJ 's" keeping the viewers informed of contest events and
upcoming programming. Trivia
players will be happy l<J see a
complete computer listing or

team sta ndings every four

seen in programs such as

SET.V ' s Tbe Sbow and Tbe
Feud. The Cable Access Li·
brary will provide classic films,
and for those early mornings
Focu s takes the viewing Looney Tune cartoons. SETV
audience inl<I the headquarters has also acquired new programof a trivia team. These short ming from Eau Claire's public
spotlights reveal some of the in- access channel. Due to a new

Gable Oiannel 3 will have 56

the television connoisseur will
also enjoy the programming.
Complete program guides for
the weekend are available at
SETV and 90FM in the Communication Building on campus.
Watch for the complete lisllngs
in the Pointer and in the SI&
vens Point Joumal.

CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
is now accepting applications for
·Center Staff I ·positions
Positions would begin fall 1986
Requirements:
-3 semesters remaining
-Full time student (at le~st 6 credits)
-Good academic standing (cummulative GPA of at least
2.00)
-Thorough campus awareness
-Telephone and cash register experience preferred but
not necessary
-Good communication skills
Applications available ·at the Campus Information Center~ Applications are due by
11:30 P.M. April 9.

and acts as "a buffer zone" or
transition place between Jail or
prison and the community.
The people of Stevens Point,
since 1973 when the program
began, have put up very few
objections ahoul having a halfway house in their conunwtity.
At first, Portage House was I~
cated in a wing of Deiz.ell Hall
on the UWSP campus, the only
hall-way house ever on a college campus in Wisconsin. Since
1974, the program has been relocated a couple of times to its
current location. There have
been few community relations
problems.
_
Houllban believes " Portage
House is a lot quieter than a
dorm.'' If loud music is an
objection, residents are required to turn down the volume.
Alcohol and drugs also pose few
problems because they are not
allowed at Portage House.
Many residents are reco~ering
from drug dependency ·and
must abstain from using drugs
while al Portage House. There
has never been a crime committed in the nelghborhooo from
the men living at the house.
The success rate of readjustIng young men I<> the community is six out of 10. This means
that after an average stay at
Portage House of about 120
days, six out of 10 men who live
at the house are ready t,, make
the full transition back int,, so,
dety. They have a new direction t,, their life, whether school
or work, and have developed independent living skills such as
cooking, saving money and
clothing care. It is also important for residents I<> develop interpersonal skills so that the
transition back inl<> society is
made easier.
Houllban says, " The opportunities a person has in the com-

mun.ity are five times that in
prisons." He is an advocate of
Community Corrections and
finds the cost per person for living one day in Portage House at
$39 a good deal compared I<>
what it co.,ts to incarcerate inmates at Waupun which is
$40.67, Dodge is $81.30, and the
Wisconsin Resource Center · is
$136.61. " You gel more bang for
your buck," says Houlihan.
The State Divislon•of ·Correction funds Portage House approximately $138,000 annually.
Part of this money goes t,, pay
salaries for the five full-time
staff people who are county employees, and the part..tlme belp
and int.em,. Costs have. been
kepi down by not having someone live at the house as a supervisor. Instead, the employees
take shifts staying at the house.
Having no cook also saves moo,.
ey.
Houlihan says, " Lei clients
cook, ii is an independent llving
skill they need to le.am."
Portage House also receives
community backing in the
workplace. There are business,
es who are willing i,, hire Portage House residents on their
own merits, and use Portage
House only as a pipeline in case
of trouble. ·
Most of the men who live at
the house are between 18 and
23. This , incidentally, is the
average age of students attending uwsp: The residents are
much like the students at
UWSP. In fact, two of the men
living at Portage House do currenUy attend classes al UWSP.
The men are much like every- ,
one else in the community with
one major exception-they
made a mistake and are now

receiving help to overcome
their problemsc
The community of Stevens
Point is one major reason Portage House is a success. People
like Mike Houlihan, who " . .
.lilte I<> give everyone a shot. .
.," are providing a big service
I<> those people on parole or probation, who took a wrong tum
in We. If everyone aaumes like
Houliban that ". . .people are
going t,, be responsible when
they come I<> Portage How,e,"
II will make a good environment for these men t,, fix up
their llves and malrj, a clean

start.

College Days coming
Aoout 450 sixth graders from
21 schools will be " enrolled" In
classes this spring at the
University of Wisconslr>Stevena
Point.
Tbe College Days program, a
two-day e n r i ~ 91)erlence
for gifti,d and talented students,
la 9Cbeduled at UWSP on four
Fridays ID April and May, Tbe
first group will be Oil campua
April 11 and May 2 and a seeood contingent will attend
UWSP oo April 25 and May 9.
According to Janet Boyle,
member ol the UWSP education
faculty and ol the program, Its parpooe la I<> students t,, the offerings and resources ol a unlvenlty.

Now ID Its - " ' year, the
College Days program often
four courses appropriate for
sixth graders during each of the

two days. All of the student&
two large cluoes and ..,.
lect two Giber opUooa 1nm •
list of 10 "c.bolce' .. classes.
attend

Acconl!ng I<> Boyle, the elective
cluoes are llmlled t,, 15 participants .. the will re,
celve man, Individual attmtlon.
Tbe - - will Ile taugbt by
UWSP faculty, stalf ud mom,
ben ol Ibo inlematlonal organization.
'!'Im year's large topcs·
are " Jazz" ud " ~
Sludents." '!'be Giber olferillp
Include dvll r!ghla, dance, poychology, poeuy, oporta writing,
medical technology, cbmlillry,
penonal developnent, -

and ma!,e.up, pbotacrapby, porapoycbology, native - .
television production, wbalea,
natural hlllory l1IIIMIDl, - .
ism, visualization and .....,..

ers.
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' Band of the Hand' 1s a film a bout beating the odds
their lile. The milieu or BAND
OF THE HAND," Mann continues " is a s ub-s trata of the
str.;,t lile, what's happening underneath the rock, below the
pavement."
For those scenes, which represent close to half the shooting
schedule or BAND OF THE

~~l;a~~

c~ M~n~thRi:~~
in the heart or Art Deco decay
is a boa rded-up and rotting
building, the halfway house
where Joe and the Band go to
live after surviving the ham-mock , where drug addicts and
squatting Haitian immigrants
live .

Press Release
J udged incor rigible by the

juvenile courts, five young men,
all tough products of the Miami

streets, are sent to a special detention project in the Florida

Everglades. Warring among
themselves and forced to survive on their own. they meet
the man who's detemtined to

turn these social rejects
around-Joe Tiger, a tough
Vietnam vet.
After passing a rigorous series of survival tests, the boys
and Joe move to a rundown
house in a decadent Miami district, determined to clean up
the neighborhood and make it
on the ir own . Their battle
aga.iim a vicious drug czar who
attacks them forms the core of
the film as five young me n

learn to band together and
fight.

Tri-Sta r Pictures presents
BAND OF THE HAND, prer
duced by Michael Rauch and directed by Paul Michael Glaser
from an original screenplay by
Leo Garen and Jack Baran. The
film stars Stephen Lang, Michael Cannine, Lauren Holly,

John Cameron MHchell, Daniele
Quinn, Leon Robinson, Al Shannon and James Remar. Michael
Mann is the executive producer
or BAND OF THE HAND and
Reynaldo Villalobos is director
of photography, with music by
Michel Rubini . BAND OF 1liE
HAND was shot entirely on lo-

cation in and around Miami
Beach, Florida, from September
30 through December 13, 19115.

When ll!ichael Mann, executive producer of " Miami Vice, "
wu first presented with the
concept ror BAND OF THE
HAND, be round it so exciting
that be imtanUy agreed to becune its executive producer . .
.without even seeing a firs t
draft. Within three months of
his initial meeting with Tri-star
Pictures, Mann had worked so
successfully with screenwriters
and first-time collaboraton Leo
Garen and Jack Baran, that
BAND OF 1liE HAND was ready to roll in Miami Beach. Principal photography actually began on September 30, 19115, just
four months after Mann's first
meeting.
What appealed to the writerdirector-producer or films and
te.levi&ion were "the surprises,"
Mann says. ·· And the strangeness of it. Here you have "five

basically criminal s ub-culture appearances on " Miami Vice" ).
juveniles coming together and ca rl os ' gi r lfrie n d, Ni kk i
· (LAUREN HOLLY ), at 16, has
healing themselves.
" What was interesting to me the veneer of a world-class »
is how they r espond when phisticate but is a rrightened,
they're thrown into a really hos- rebellious Palm Beach girl untile e nvironment-first the derneath. Sixteen-year-<>ld RuEverglades, then inner-city Mi- be n ( MICHAEL CA RMINE ,
ami-where the conflict is so seen p r eviously in " Miami
pronounced. They have to learn Vice") heads up a murderous
to survive by ultimately finding Puerto Rican gang. His chief risome kind or bond with each val Is Moss ( LEON ROBINother ... or die."
SON), head honcho for a Black
First-time reature film direc- gang. J .L. (JOHN CAMERON
tor, Paul Michael Glaser (who MITCHELL), who seems to be
has directed several episodes of the most vulnerable member of
" Miami Vice") adds, " BAND the Band , has move'd from
OF 1liE HAND vibrates with armed robbery to cold-blooded
the energy o[ these ghetto kids murder . Oorcey (AL SHANfighting with the elemenls. Ulti- NON, who starred in the " Milk
mately, we have the synthesiz- Rwt" episode o[ " Miami Vice" )
ing or the city in the jwtgle, the has spent mo.st of his 17 years
jungle in the city."
alternately on the lam or incarBAND OF THE HAND is the cerated.
chronicle of five young men
Once the Band has 'graduatwho are forced into a unique ed' from the hostile conditions
experimental program when, as of the Everglades , they find
chronic juvenile offenders, they themselves in " the seamy,
have exhausted all standard re-- wallc-<>n-the-wild-side part or Miha bilita t i on projects . The
ami " as Mann describes it.
Band-from totally dispa rate " Very low-ren t Miami " is
ethnic and economic back- where conflict festers with local
grounds-cohere through the · drug dealer, Cream (LARRY
efforts or Joe Tiger (STE PHEN FISHBURNE ) and his cohorts,
LANG ), the Miccosukee Indian ever-protective of their lucrasocial worker whose Vietnam tive clientele and drug business.
War experiences left him
" The cocaine dealers are anyamong "the walking wowxled," thing but small-time." explains
Mann comments. " He's missing Mann, " but our heroes, the
something, too."
kids, and their life is what
There is Ca rlos ( DANIELE BAND OF 1liE HAND is about.
QUINN ), who at 17, is the ma- . .their lile on the skids. It's
jor delivery boy for cocaine flamboyant and full of color but
king, Nestor (JAMES REMAR, it's not $4 million estates on
who has been seen in guest islands ln the Bay. That's not

PARTNER'S PUB
- TONIGHTSinging Machine 8-12
- SPECIALS-

Mon.: Peanut Night s2.50 Pitchers
Tues.: Import Night
All Imports s1.oo
Wed.: Popcorn Night s2.25 Pitchers
2600 STANLEY ST.

The exterior at ·famed Collins
Avenue at 2nd Street at the
south end or the Beach is now
restored and totally rehabilitated .
The producers or BAND OF
THE HAND worked o ut a
unique deal with officials of Miami Beach ensuring that when
shooting was completed, the

prod uction would lea ve th e
area-the repainted and refur.
bished exteriors of Deco homes,
the park and various other
structures-in infinitely better
condition than when the film
crew first began to work there.
As a result, there is a new playgrowtd that has been fully land·scaped at 2nd and Collins.
Nestor's state-<>f·the-art cer
caine processing factory built
amid the ripening avocado trees
in a Florida City grove was the
setting for the last five days or
shooting on BAND OF THE
HAND. It is with the destruotion of the factory by the
Band-requiring, of course ,
three contingents of fi remen,
hwtdreds or extras, eight Doberman pinschers and their assorted trainers, dozens o[ stuntmen
and the invention and precision
or a team or special effects personnel-that they becom e the
heroes that Mann describes. It
is the cathanis for the Band,
the coming of age and their entry into responsibility.

Try Oscar trivia
C

His show IS the greatest show
on earth, as fa r as the entertainment industry is concerned,
because it is the climax of Hollywood's favo r ite g uessing
gam e -" Who will wi n the
Oscar?"
This year more than 500 million saw it via TV and satellite,
and when the delayed broadcast
tapes air in foreign countries,
approximately 750 million know
who won the golden Oscar.
Oscar is 58 years old this
year. Oscar nuts, we thought
you 'd like to quiz yourself and
your friends about Oscar and
the Academy Awards.
QUFSTIONS

1) Four actors h a v e won
Oscars for screenwriting. Name
them, the year and the films.
2) Who was the first performer to win consecutive Oscars?
3) Who was the first black
performer to win an Oscar ?
Name the film and the date.
4) Of the 57 fllm., named Best
Picture only one was a western.
Which one?
5) What Oscar-winning J ohn
Ford film appears on the television in "E.T.?"
6) What was the first film Jn
color to win the Best Picture
Oscar?
1) What was the last black
and white fi lm to win a Best
Picture Oscar ?
8) Meryl Streep won a Best

. Cont. p. 9

Special Student / Youth Fares to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!
The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
a nd Qth er destinations in Europe, Asia,
Africa a nd the Middle East.
Winter Rates to Scandinavia

New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm
from $240 one way, S400 roundtrip
New York to Helsinki
from $270 one way
Chicago to Copenhagen
from $240 one way, $400 roundtrip
Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki ·
from $280 one way, $480 roundtrip
a nd tours designed especially
for students to the

SOVI£f UNION
For Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Youth and s tudent travel experts fo r over a decade

17 E. 45th St. . New York, NY 10017

(212) 986-9470
Summer Fares· Now Available!
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Trivia, cont.---------Act:ress Award in 1982 for " Sophie's Choice." What other ac-tress won an Oscar for playing
another famous Sophie?
9) 'I'hivOscar-winning actor
appeared in the best film of
1977 and 1978. Name him and
the films.
10) Only two actors in Academy history have won Oscars for

playing the same character.
NIUJ!e them, the character they
played and the title of the films.
II ) Has anyone ever directed
himself to an Oscar victory?
12) Name the only presen!A!r
to award himself an Oscar.
13) Has any film produced all
four acting winners?
14) Which film bas won the
most Oscars?
15) Only two motion pictures
in the history of the Academy
Awards bave bad their entire
casts nominated for Oscar conlA!ntion. Name the films and the
performers.
16) What was the first sound
film to win an Oscar?
17) Only one woman bas ever
been nominated for a Best Di-

tYW has two new exhibitions

the first to win an Oscar for a
role in a musical?
20 ) Only seven performers
have won Oscars in both lead- - - - - - - - - ing and supporting acting catePna Release

gories during their careers. - - - - - -- - Name them and the films for
Two exhibitions opening April
which they won .
S mark the arrival of spring at
21 ) What hlst<; cal cllaracter the Leigb Yawkey Wood.,oo Art
garnered the most Oscar nomi- Mu.sewn, Wausau, and should
nations for the performers who cause visitors' spirits to soar.
played him? Name the perform" Panoramic Photoilraphs by
ers and the films.
Gus Foster" is comprised of 28
22) What was the first sequel works by this Wausau native.
to win an Oscar as Best Pie- Now a resident of Taos, New
· ture?
Mexico, Foster specializes in
large-scale photographs of the
American landscape. He bas
driven over 300,000 miles since
1976 photographing in all 48 of
the contiguous states.
·
Fos!A!r works with three dif-

rector Oscar. Name her, the
year and the film.
18) Only five pairs of co-stars
have ever taken home the Best
Actor and Best Actress Oscars.
Name them, the films and the

years.
19) Name the actor " ho was

Attention: Si.mmer Camp Jobs For North
Star Camp For Boys. ln1erviews at student
employment office 003 SSC Monday, April .
14th, 1986, 1 lo 4. Need lo sign up before
hand.

ferent types of panoramic
cameras: a 1902 No. 10 Century
Cirtut camera, a 19111 Globuocope camera, and a 19115 Giobus-Holway panoramic scanning
camera. Since 1976, he bas been
photographing the open panoramie spaces and full-circle vislas of America's diverse horizons. Foster is one of very few

contemporary pioneers using
this teclmology.
Local audiences will get a
chance to meet Gus Foster on
Sunday, April 6, at 2 p.m. when
be conducts a gallery walk
througb the exhibitioo. This free

public program will be followed

by a reception for the artist
during which he'll be available
to discuss his subjects and techniques.

See Helen Van Prooyen in
the Student Employment
Office, 003 SSC. Deadline for
application: April 11, 1986.

Hetzer's Bicycle Shop
-

SINCE 1916 -

. 2154 CHURCH ST. (Across From Belt's)

10 & 12 SPEED TUNE-UPS
STARTING AT sg_g5
ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL
REPAIRS, FLATS

art holdings including the

De-

troi t Institute of Art ; the
University of Michigan Art Musewn, Ann Arbor; The Art !nstitu!A! of Chicago; Cbase Manhattan Bank, New York City;
General Electric Corpora tion,
Falrfleld, Connecticut; and Hospital Corporation of America,
Atlanta , Georgia . In Wisconsin,
his pho.tographs are held by
Wausau Hospital Cen!A!r, North
Central Technical ln,itltu!A!, and
· many private collectors.

The second new exhibition,
" Art on a String," features a~
proximately 100 traditional and
contemporary kites from over a

typical of the smaller kites .
Many colorful des ig~s assocla!A!d with particular cultures

are represented and include
Korean and Hawaiian flgh!A!r

kites , Thai cobras, a Viet-

namese sun ki!A!, a Malaysian
kite from Penang lsland, and
Sri Lankan animal kites.
Kites were flown in China and
India as .e arly as the 7th and
8th centuries. Historical records

indicate the first kites were

used as religious tokens. Law
kites served utilitarian purposes
dozen Oriental cultures. Many
when
military leaders used
of the kites were made by kitethem to transport supplies and
.O'lB k ers who s e ancestors even soldiers across rivers durcreated a particular ki!A! design
ing baWes.
and taught the craft to his famJly, who in tum then passed the
The Gus ·Fos!A!r panoramic
tradition to successlve generations. Historical rulers as well photographs and the Oriental
as legendary characws are de- kites can be seen at the Leigb
picted on several of the kites. Yawkey Woodson Art Museum
A1ao part of the exhibition are from April 5 througb May 11.
ceremonial kites that are still Public viewing hours at the muused today in annual events seum are Tueaday through Friheld to commemora!A! ancient day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday, I to 5 p.m.
rites.

NOW OPEN FROM 11 A.M.-11 P.M. (FRIDAY & SATURDAY TILL 1 A.M.)
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FREE

oz. SOFT DRINK

When you present this coupon and purchase any
Caesars Sandwich™ at the regular price.
Expires 415/86
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·Two· great pizzas! One-low price_™

ii!

Buy any size Little Caesars Qriginal Round Pizza,
get the identical Pizza FREE with this ~oupon.

;'~i

Carry out Only

FLATS AXED WHILE YOU WAIT
24x1/• TI.RES ONLY s4_95
CALL 344-5145 FOR ESTIMATES

California. Fos!A!r is represented in the collections of many
musellDlS and pubUc corporate

The kites vary ~ size and design. Among the largest is a
centipe<'e with whirling eyes
crafted by U Sbang-Pei, grand
kitemaster of Taiwan. The Edo
mini-kites by Tetsularo Noguchi
and the Nogoya insect kites by
Karo Kato, both- of Japan, are

TUESDAY IS ALWAYS TWOSDAY
THE MONTH OF MARCH FEATURES
BUY A SLICE-GET AN IDENTICAL.
SLICE FREE! (No coupon needed for Tuesday offer)

-HELP WANTED
Student to live in and care
for three year old. Tuition,
room and board, and transportation provided. Starting
Date: August 25, 1986.

Foster received his college
education at Yale University.
He has had nwnerous one-man
exhibitions in New York and

Stevens Point, WI

Expires 4115/66

345-2333

Iii!ii!
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SPRING FISHING Contest
5 Categories, Weigh Your Catch
At Recreational Services

COME ONE, COME ALL TO THE.
KAY AK MINICOURSE APRIL 6 & 13
LAST TWO SUNDAYS ITS OFFERED
6-7:30 P.M. UWSP ·POOL - FREE
301 DART TOURNAMENT
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9th, 6:30
COST: s1.oo

SPRING CANOE TRIP
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th

Sign Up ·

At

Ell.VICES
:>•6·:l&41'

Lower Level U.C.
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Wisconsin River has walleyes on the run ,
by Tony Dowtau

Qaldoor Writer

The warm sunshine feels good
as you shed your jadl:et and
wade out into ~ water
below ooe of the spillways of a
dam located along the Wiscoosin River. For two weeks, your
buddies and you have kept an

ear open at local baits.bops,
school, and with fellow anglers
on wheth;,r the fish are moving
or not.
The past few days, however,
the weather is cooperative and
· limited reports of success have
been heard. M you continue to

fish , your casting becomes
smooth and almoot automatic

.. your ultralight spinning rod
toaes a feathered jig toward a

break in the cun-ent Soon your
mind begins to wander as you
relax and enjoy the setting.

Then it happens; a fish

smacks your lure with such
force that you're snapped badl:
.to reality. Following a few miJ>.
utes of hard fighting, you slowly
head the fish toward shore. M

you slip "ol' marble eyes" on
the stringer, you glance to your
right and notice that one of
your buddies has booted a similar fish. Yes, there's no doubt
about i~ the spring walleye run

walleye run. TIils is about the
middle of the spring. This
aspect is very important in locating active walleyes (feeding
fish ). In the pre-spawn period,
walleyes will go on a short feed-

empty into a river. Special
note: This cames wxtertow SO
fishermen who like to wade
should take precautions when
venturing into turbulent water.

ing spree in order to obtain.

Eddie fishing has two basic

rules : First, remember to find
the eddies and cast upstream
into downstream current. Jig
the lure into downstream curcurrent
rent after it is caught in the
is on.
small whirlpool created by the
There is a special charm
Current is one of the moot intermwng of cun-ents. SecMd,
about the spring walleye run.
For many anglers it is a family important aspects of fishing when the water is high, flab
tradition as much as deer hunt. knowledge. Walleyes thrive in closer to shore. 1be tempera.
ing is to the fall season of the cun-ent The quldl:.flowlng wa- tun here is warmer and preferred by the pre-spawn walyear. Whether it's with family ter brinQ vast amounts of food
or friends, many of these ang- to the flab, allowing them to leyes.
During the walleye spawn ~
ler, from around the Midwest feed with little movement or
dot the banks of the Wisconsin effort which conserves energy nod, many of the fish become
inactive and sluggish. Due to
when "ol' marble eyes" is bit- for spawning. Allhougb walleyes
will oot be found in mremely
loa of energy caused by spawning.
There are certain environ- turbulent water, one must loot ing, the fish are unable to feed
for
breaks
in
the
water
current
COMtantly. With a week of rest
mental elements one must take
the fish are quite active again.
into consideration when fishing These breaks can range from
great
big
rocks,
wing
dama,
log
In fishing the pooHp&wn periduring the spring walleye run.
_For eumple, the pre-spawn Jams to my personal favorite, od, anglers should follow basic
·
eddies.
steps
similar to the pre-tlpOWO
and ~ w n period of the
Eddies are cun-ents that bead
period but with a few excepbadl: against downstream cur- tions. At this time many of
lhese flab will be oo the move,
rent 'l1Nn are that are
found below many dama along so if you're oot catcblng flab,
move to another spot Another
the riv..- and where the
currents collide or intersect.
important aspect of this period
For example, tributaries that is the walleye's vulnerablllty.
enough energy to spawn. So
many of these fish will try to
structure habitat close to the

At no other time of Uie year is
the walleye more aggressive, so
it's a good idea to keep your
ears open on active fish movements along the river.
A3 far as lure or bait

presen,.

talion goes, the jig and minnow
are hard to beat. Due to its Ver'-

satility , depth control and
action it is the moot common
rig along the river. The Lindy
rig tip with a miMow is another
ei:cellent choke; however, it
has a tendency to get snagged
often. TIils problem can be alleviated when ooe subotltutes a
floating-type jighead.
H y;u are an angler •ho
enjoys walleye fishing or one
who is just getting started,
there Is no helter walleye fish.
ing in Wisconsin than the river
of the same name.

So give it a try. The spring
walleye fishing gives lhousanda
of fishermen from around the
world many hours of enjoyment
along with countless numbers of
flab. This Just might be the tldl:et to getting your limit

says, " We mu.st undergo sever-

by Jim Barm
Staff Reporter

al major changes in the fun.
damental perspective that we
have about life on Earth."
WaywardWuderer

Natme' s BalaDce Q,,es-.1
West.em man' s beliefs about

life on Earth are wrong ,
charges Daniel Botkin, a proland environmental studies at the Unlvenity of
California, Santa Barbara. That
natun is in equilibrium when
undisturbed by mao is a pop,lar illmion that forms the basia
of modern ecological u--y. In
fact, says Botkin, ecosystm,a

sor of biology

are "cbaractmzed by change
rather than constancy."
Mecbanlcal modela of ltring

An albatross that was relea.ed 5,150 Ian. from its nest
on Midway l.!1aod flew badl: in
Just over 10 days.
Key Sylltbealled
A chomlst at the Argonne National Laboratory has synthesized a con,pie. organic mol~
cu1e that mimics a key pruc:eoo
of _pbolooynlhesis and may lad
to fubft means of produclas
both food and energy. 1be cam- .
pound conslsta of one molecule
each of pospbyr!n, quiDoDe and
dlmetbylaniline 1be ..... mole-

cule c:,onverta aboat " per..at
of the energy in sanlfgllt fnlo

-·

chemical energy, and it
lriefly, says Micbael Wuu,.

''Tho molecule it polllble to ... normal sanlfgllt to
drive simple cbemic:al reac,tions. In the klllg rm, Ilda could Jead to a Vandy of energy-eflldem metboda to produce
lbe cbemiclla that are the buis
of a large part of the US economy."

.

.

sy.i.ms are also outdated, be
EPATuatold an international envi.J'oo..
The EnvinlmnellUl Protection
mental conference in Italy, Agency will' take action against
wbidl was devoted to develop- Advanced Gelletlc Sciences, a
ing "a new JCience ~ the bi,o- California company that it has

spbere" with the ~ of
modern technology. Botkin

Coat. p. 14

Endangered

Resoarces FaDd

Seeb Pabllc
Help

This great blue heron, photographed by
Kurt Krueger of Eagle River, is typical of
the many kinds of nongame birds and animals aided by public contributions to the
Endangered Resources Fund. Krueger is
the editor of the Vilas County News--Review, a weekly northern newspaper.
Persons can donate to the Endangered
Resources Ftllld when filing their W-JSCODsin state income tax form by indicating
the amount they wish to give on line 21 of
the short form or line 53 of the long form.
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S,uperfund ,n superlimbo
0

tion, but they faltered . F irst,
EPA killed a proposal orr the
Senate floor , saying it was too
ea rly to act. A weak proposal
made by E PA in F ebruary 1985
was dead on 81'!'ival in the Senate. In September, _Superfund
While both the House and Sen- was up against the wall, but
ate passed Superfund reauthori- EPA blocked a proposed 4&<1ay
iation bills late in 1985, their extension of the Superfund tax.
differences. budget wrangling, ' Now, 0MB poses the biggest
and executive opposition kept a
threat Wlth Grarrun-Rudman.
bill from reaching President
But critics charge that EPA
Reagan 's desk. A House-Senate
itself continues to threaten Sir
conference corrunittee is trying
to forge a compromise bill, but perfund. An EPA proposal, callin the meantime, Superfund is ing for a one-year infusion of
in limbo., Superfwld authoriza- money into Superfund without
tion expired in September 1985. any cbanges ID ~ law, diminSaid an E PA spokesma n, if ishes the chances of Coogress
money doesn't come soon, " in completing the five-year Super·
many places we will have to put fund compromise bill. Says Les- ,
up a chain link fence and walk lie Dach, National Audubon Society, " EPA 's one--year ~
away" from cleanup sites.
sion hurts, not helps communi·
ties poisoned by leaking dumps.
E(forts at reauthorization be- It lets polluters off the hook and
gan as early as 1984, one full extends EPA's current slipshod
year before SuperfWKl's expira- cleanup program."
by Lo... lle Knoth
Ootdoor Writer

•

Both the Senate and House
Superfund measures proposed
changes in the program, but
most environmental groups believe that the House version is
stronger . It raises more money
than the Senate bill. It tries to
prevent Superfund wastes from
simply be ing reburied else·
where . It gives citizens the
right to go to court to stop dangerous dumps, and it gives EPA
clear goals and timeframes.
While the House-Senate conference COmmittee tries to iron
out differences between the two
bills, Superfund cleanup swings
into low gear. Various research
reports cite between 5,000 and
10,000 industrial waste dumps in
the US desperately seeking Superfund decontamination, but
long-term cleanup progresses at
only 23 dumps. More than 300
sites " are being studied," but
EPA admits real cleanup
at only five sites.

even
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Starving ignorance 1n the midst of plenty
ry. However , this story does
deal with the environmentyours and mine.

by Aody S.vaglan

Ootdoor F.dllor

With the warmth of spring

finally in the air. and Earthweek just down the road, April
has been declared Environmei>-

tal Awareness Month.
In the next three Issues before
Earthweek the Outdoor Section
will be focusing on the environmental problem.! and issues our
earth faces.
The story below appeared in
the Pointer on World Hunger
Day, 1983. Although It is over
two years old, it is a timeless
piece addressing a timely problem.

World hunger ! So what ! I
mean, we're talking about the
WORLD here, not little ol' Stevens Point- why should I care?
Not all of us are as ignorant

Oh boy. Here I am ·in my
dorm room - it's 10 o'clock.
I've been trying for three houn
to read about 200 pages for Hlotory. As I turn to page 26, I suddenly realize I'm HUNGRY.
This is no ordinary craving
now, I mean, I'm FAMISHED
- STARVlNG, in fact. This is
terrible!
What am I going to do? ?
Where will I go? Walt, don't
panic now, remember to keep
calm, just lite Dad did back in
the war. O.K., I think there's
some food in my bolster, I'm
really not """'· This could be

1:::; r - - - - - --

::f-inu:8"~".!iot~
to open that baby. Well, what
do you know! Filled to the brim
with food ! I forgot I brought up
three carloads of groceries in
our Toyota this Thanbgiving

stillan=~~ =:~ ~:

as that dialogue suggests; most

~~

= : the~n:o:i=
hom>r stories of starving chi!-

have to decide on which place
is going to per,onally deliver
my pizzas to my doorstep, and
then my roomie will try to get a
piece out of all five of them.
Forget the pizza.
Now I'm really in trouble. My
mind , weakned by hunger,
struggles to think of a way out.
I had no idea college life was
filled with these life and death
situations ! Amazingly, I seem
to remember a phrase about
food once said by someone very
wise: " ll you don't have it, go
out and get it."
So, with no regard to my own
penona1 health, I decide to risk
getting my fingers icy cold and
walk, yes , walk almost an
entire two blocks to get to ham-

~~

f wi:

something original because I'm

0

~? ~F=i~a".aybe

the

~
candy machines have some.Rover's throat. We know there ~~~J
:1p~
are people, I?WlY people, dying However, now I've got to walk
everyday from lack of food.
down two grueling flights of
So why is this Joker from the stairs to the basement to feed
Outdoor Section drumming the · my face. So I trudge downstairs
same old song into our beads ? and guess what I find - an
Well , it might be the same empty machine ! This is lrussoog, it's just in a different key. trating. I guess life Just doesn't
There'll be no lecture given, no let you have any brealts.
pinpoint statistics on hunger
Hey, I know - a pizza ! Nab,
among the muses-Just a st<>- that's too much trouble . I'll

:~

Hey, Hey, Hey It's YOOI THE
BEAR ... And He Wants YOU!.
Jellyston• Par1l at Wlsconaln Defis 11 now
Kc.pting appUcaUona for 111 positions; neut S.lft, Rec.pdonl1U, S.ln Cl«u, Bart-,dws. Gtoundlkeepin, and
Ing P.,aonMI. Wrh• of a ll

c,..,...

Jellystone Park
P.O. Erox 510. WIKdn Mn Defis , WI 53965

soa-2~2saa

burger heaven , or Hardee's, as
most people call it. I grab coat,
hat and gloves and set out on
my trek . It's slow going as my
malnutritioned body surmounts
each burdening obstacle stairs, sidewalks, even curbs. I
gradually make my way southward in search of food, trying
to locate a marker pointing out
iny destination, but all I c.an see
are the faint glimmer of golden
arches and the Big Boy sign far
off in the distance. Soon I'm
blinded. by the lights of Happy
Joe's, Red Owl, Togo's, Kenlucky Fried Chicken, Ponderosa, Pizza·Hut and - wait, there
it is, the orange glow and the
smell of mass quantities of food
cool<ing - Hardee's at last!

I pass by the huge garbage
bin loaded :vith wasted food and
stumble in. Somehow I've made
it, and pat myself on the back
for my endurance. I order and
finally, I eat. My body welcomes all that food alter my
long, arduous Journey. As I'm
gorging myself, I see that my
roommate has come down here,
too. Somehow, he sees me wav·
ing over the heaps of hamburgers, french fries and Pepsi's
that surround me, and he comes
over.
" When did you get down
here?" he asks.
" About five minutes ago. I
got bored in the room and I was

Coot. p. 13
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Serve In
Appalachia
Come tor one week to serve !he
needs of the poor in Appalachia.
Sing le, Cathol ic men are invited to be
involved in home construction, visiting
Ihe elderly, and sharing one's gifts with
mentally, emotionally and physically
handicapped . There w ill also be opportunities to learn about the culture, people.
and music of the Appalachian area.
Th e w eek-l ong sessions available ar.e :
May 17 • 23
June 7 -13
July 12 -18
July 26 - August ·1
August 24 - 30
Fo, mo,e ,nto,ma11on aoou1 lhe Summer Volun1ee1 Praoram. please
send lh,s couoon to Bro tne, Jack Henn. G1enmary Home M,sa1oners.

... - -

PO Bo• 465618. C1nc,nna11. OH 452 46-56 18.

---- - - ----C,ty - -- - - - - S 1a1e _
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New farm bill g.ives wildlife some 'breathing' space
by Chrfatoplier Dorsey
Pointer Editor

" This is the best program for
wildlife to come along since the

Soil Bank of the late 1950s,"
said DNR farmland wildlife specialist Ed Frank as he sunnised
what the 1985 Farm Bill will
mean for Wisconsin wildlife.
The recently approved farm bill
has made many conservationists more optimistic about the
future of our nation's wildlife,
and the s igning of the bill
couldn't have come at a more
critical time, as populations of
many fannland species have
reached record lows.
Three features of the new bill
that will directly affect wildlife
include what are being termed
the " sod buster" and " swamp
buster" clauses and the " con-servation reserve." Sod buster
and swamp buster features sinr
ply ensure that wetlands and

uplands currently not being
plowed will remain that way.
They must remain uncultivated,
that is, for a fariner to receive
any benefits und'er the new law.

The conservation reserve
component of the farm bill is
what is primarily responsible

for the optimism among wildlife

officials. The conservation reserve calls for lands to be retired from cultivation for 10
consecutive years. Although the
primary pw,,ose for the conser·
vation reserve feature is saving
soil, the benefits of new habitat
that will be created for wildlife
is obvious.
Don Wachter, an agriculture
conservation specialist who has
been with the ASCS for nearly
30 years, said, " The impact to
Wisconsin wildlife because of
the new program could be eJ:·

Multi-year land retirements are
considered a greater benefii to
wildlife than one-year setasides, which don't allow wildlife populations the benefit or

the same time , it provides
excellent cover for wildlife. "
Farmers, through a cost-sharing program administered by
the USDA, will receive partial

for the diversity of its cover .
The new progra m , however,
will crea t e man y s mall e r
patches of cover, which makes
for increased amounts of

tremely beneficial, especially
considering that we will be looking at wildlife needs and malting decisions in order to meet
those needs•••
How many acres will be
affected. in Wisconsin ? Accord-

ing to preliminary estimates,
Wisconsin will qualify for nearly one and a half million acres
of set-aside lands. In comparison, the US Department of Agrlculture 's PIK ( Payment In
Kind) program of 1983 set aside
roughly three million acres in
Wisconsin. The big difference to
wildlife, however, is that the
new set-aside program will be a
1()..year program and is considered far more beneficial to
wildlife than the one-year setaside under the PIK program.

Write
Your Mother

Ask her for an electric
blanket so you can cut
your heating bill.
No kidding. You can cut your
heating bill substantially by
climbing into a nice. warm bed
after you turn down your
apartment thermostat by ten
degrees. It's a simple thing to turn
it back up in the morning. A night
under the electric blanket will
cost you about a nickel. (And
where else can you go for a
nic kel nowadays?)

WISCONSIN PUBUC SERVICE CORPORATION

Among others, pheasants are es:pected to benefit from the new farm

bDl.

stable, long-term habitat.
The majority of land affected
in Wl!COIISin will be in the intensive agricultural reg!oos of
southern Wisconsin. In order for
farmers to be eligible for price
suppoi:ts, commodity loans, and
target prices offered under the
conservation features of the
new bill, these two criteria, in
most cases, must be met: (A)
The land must have been tilled
two out of the last five years,
and (B) hall of the eligible land
must be eroding at a rate of at
least two tons of top soil per
acre each year.
Conservation features of the
farm bill will be implemented
over a five-year period lasting
from 1986 through 1990. On a
national scale, five million
acres are expected to be enrolled in the program in !!NII!. In
the Badger State alone, it i.s
expected that about 125,000
acres of Wisconsin's II~ million tillable acres will be put
into retirement the first year.
During the three-year period
from 1987 to 1989, there will be
an additional 30 million ~
set aside nationally.
In 1990, the last year to enroll
in the program, another five

million acres is ezpected to be
added to the· conservation reserve, bringing the national tota! to 40 mllllon acres. In compariaon, the peak enrollment for
the widely heralded Soil Bank
Program of the late 1950s (ind·
dentally, the pn,gram largely
credited with producing the
highest populations of farm
game in American biatory) waa
rougbly 30 mlllloo acres.
All lands ta1ten out of produclion and enrolled in the conoervatlon reserve muat either be
planted to perennial graueo
and legumes

or planted to trees.

The primary purpooe of theoe
cover p1'otings i.s to protect soil
from erosion. Brome. grass,
alfalfa and timothy will be a
likely seed miJ: recommended
for cover planUngs.
"Thia type of cover planting
ia reallstlc," said Frank, " becauae · fannen are used to bandling this type of seed, while, at

compensation for the costs of
planting these cover grasses
. and

trees.

PIK, another program which
was initially pralaed as a boon
for wtldllfe; turned out to be a
disaster, and game managers
soon learned the problems associated with single year land ~
aside!. The Soll Bank, however,
proved a far greater benefit to
wildlife. Multi-year sewsldes
allowed farm species such as
pheasants and quail to Douriah
with the new apansloo of nest,.
ing cover.
Although enthusiasm over the
1911$ Fann Bill can be felt in
conservation offices across the
country, there ia still guarded
optimiam. other, similar wildlife programs have gone the
way of the dinosaur. For eumpie, It is still too early to tell
the effect Gramm-Rudman (a
b1ll deaigned to balance the
budget by 1991) will have oo the
Farm am proposala.
"It is still possible," said
Frank, " that severe federal
budget cull. .. will be called for
to achieve that goal of a balanced budget." Such budget
cuts, he fean, might esoentlally
eliminate the incentives in the

program.
U the farm bill is Implement,.

"edge" between cover plantings
and crop fields. Thia newly
created cover often leads to an
increa,ie in wtldllfe populations.
because of what biologists term
the "edge effect." Thia edge
effect simply means that wildlife can find food and cover in
close prolrlmlty to one another,
and it makes their living that
much easier.
As another poeslble benefit of
the soil conservation features of
the bill, water quallty ia apect,.
ed to improve in lakes and
streams adjacent to conservatloo reserve lands u siltation
and fertlllzer runoff are reduced
by the increased plant cover on
the soil. Fish species that require clean water and food
sources uncovered by slit, such
as trout and smal1mouth bus,
are likely to benefit most from
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Plenty, cont.
hungry, so I just cruised down
here and got something to eat.
You order yet?"

"No," he says.
"Here, have the rest, I can't
flnlsb this - I'm stuffed."

ed as expected, however, bunt,.

ers can loot for improved bunt,.
ing, according to Frank. As an
example, " Wisconsin ha., ._...
ienced a very serious decline in
wild pheasant populations,"
said Frank, "and I view the
new farm bill as perhaps beuig
able to bait that decline. I cannot pnmiae full restoration of
the wild pheasant, but this ia
the best thing to happen to the
pheasant In a very long time,
and it gives us a cauae for opllmiam about the future of the
ringneck."
Fann game speciea such u
the pheasant are expected to ·
fare much beUer under the latest farm program, largely becauae of the way sewslde lands
will ·be determined. Under the
old Soll Bank Program, large
tracts of land were often set
aside with little consi~tlon

-,
'·
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Biologist receives high honors
University News Service

The institution awarded Long
his" S.S. degree in 1957 and his

University of Kansas.

Among UWSP faculty mem-

M.S. degree in 19:,8. As an un-

bers, Long has one of the lon-

dergraduate, he participated in
the Army ROTC program and

gest lists of publications in
scholarly journals. He has
penned nearly ISO articles, most
of them about mammals, lihd

A Stevens Point biologist is
one of five men who will receive the Meritorious Achievement Award, highest honor bestowed by Pittsburg State
University to members of its
alwnni ranks.

authored three books incl ud in g " Badgers of the
World."

has

Professor Charles Long of the
Unlver.iity of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point's Department of Biology
will be cited at several events

at his alma mater in Pittsburg,
KS., the weekend of May 16 and
17.

specializes in pre-medicine,
business, engineering, nur.iing
and education.

Charles Long
was commis.!ioned an Army in-

fantry officer upon his graduation. As a graduate student he
.was the holder of a fellowship.
He later earned a Ph.D. at the

Got those spring break-ups
by Alldy Savaglan
Outdoor Editor

Where am I? Ah, I know now,
I can feel the sand between my
toes. The beach. It sure feels
nlce to be able to lie down here
in the morning and loolt at the
ocean ~ h , man, does my
head hurt ! I've got to quit
drinking all those "Tequila Fanny Bangers." I'll just roll over,
fall asleep and ...
" Drew, wake up! "
Great, I wasn't at the beach,
I just fell asleep in my Genetics
class! I have got to get Spring
Break out of my mind, I can't
concentrate. No problem, I just
won't fall asleep in clas.,.
<.:lass is over; good, I can get
out of here. I've got thls baby
licked. Wait-why is that girl
looking at me with her finger
touching her nose? Ob n~

Spring Break inside Jokes. " Hey
I've got to take these shoes
Drew, wanna play 'I Never' ?" I off, they've been burling all
think I'm in trouble. How am I day. Great, no I daysupposed to study with this dreamed in Genetics-I Jnst
going on?
poured sand out of my shoes
I know, I know; I won't _and all over my bed! This is
always see those people any- nuts! I Jump over all the new tway, so I think I can hand1e it. shirls I bought over break, run
I'll go in the library and find past my camera with Spring
solace.
Break blackmail film waiting to
What was that? I know that be developed, and bolt out the
guy. Why is he giving me such door.
a weird look? " Boy, were you
funny that night we partled
Finally! Outside, nothing here
down at the beach!" I was? Did
to Jog my memory. Boy is it
I party with him? That's it-Te- . warm out. Must be about 80 dequila is off my list for good.
grees, almost as warm asThis is going to be more difficult than I thought. I've got two nope, I won't say it. I've got to
study.
Maybe, though, if I grab
quines, a test, and a project
some shorts and go down to
due thls week. I hope thls postSchmeeckle,
there's sand there,
Break party lag doesn't last
and water, and••.
long.

Farm Bill,

con,.------

the improved water quality.
Besides improved water quality, Frank predicts that, " Wi.>consin hWlters can expect improved hunting : · Firstly, because landowners are often
more tolerant to lettilig hunteTS
ooto land that isn't planted in
crops. Secondly, because an
overall increase in the game
supply is likely' and llnally' because conservation reserve
lands will provide good hunting
in the fall when pbeasants. and
other upland binb such as quail
and Hungarian partridge will
use cover planting3 as rooeting
sites."
How were these conservation
features able to materialiu in
the new farm bill? Because,
sai.d Frank, "Many good people
with foreoight worked bard at
paMing conservation features
beneficial to wildlife."
And conservation organizations combined their efforts fa<
the purpose of lobbying for
some of the legislation's benefits. Some of those organizations
include: The International Association of Fish and Wildlife

accused of violoting policies on .
the relea se of genetically
altered farm chemicals into the
environment, agency spokesman Dave Cohen said.
The company has confirmed
reports that in 1985 technicians
injected a genetically altered
chemical into fruit trees growing outside the company's
greenhouse on the roof of an
Oakland, Cstilornla, building.

Park Service
M..11 Roslstanc•
The National Park Service's
After Joqiing the UWSP faculattempts to secure the 600 miles
ty 20 years ago, Long became
of the 2,100-rnlle Appalachian
one of the founders . and longtime director of the school's Trail that cross private lands,
and to relocate sections that
Museum of Natural History.
have been shunted to highways,
Beyond the · campus, he has
have met resistance from Masbeen instrumental in the forn,asachusetts, New York and Contion of the museum and culture
necticut residents who resent
center for the Chippewa Indians
the agency's power to acquire
in Lac du Flambeau. ~e reprivate land by condemnation.
ceived a commendation for that
Norwegian Wave Power
work from the Indian
Norway recently installed a
wave power station at ToftestalAbout two years ago, he was len, near Bergen, Norway-the
given the university's annual first such project in that counaward to an outstanding re- try . Built by Kvaerner Brug
search scholar.
A/S and Norwave A/S, the deLong currently is doing exten- vice represents the culmination
sive study of the evolution theo- of more than 10 years of rery.
search and development. Its
ba>ic operating principle is sim., pie: Crashing waves at the hue

1!3nd.

Pittsburg State has an enrollment of about 5,000 and prepares a high percentage of Its
graduates for advanced st¢y
or professional progr~. It

cont.-------

Agencies, the wu<lliAManagement Institute, the ~ Club,
the Audubon Society, the Izaak
Walton League, the National
Wildllle Federation, and others.
"The fact that our country is
faced with huge crop surpluses," said Frank, ''probably
made the timing perfect for
farmland to be taken out of pro-

duction. overall, for wildlife,
the farm bill turned out to be a
nice marriage between wildlife
grou1>3 and circumstances.''
'Ibis marriage, Wisconsin
sportsmen hope, will wt.
"Farmen interested in further informatloo coocemlng the
farm biU and set-aside programs should contact their agriculture stabWzaUon conaervation service · office located in
each county seal
- · states:
estimates
for'Sekside
some MJchreaten,
Iowa
5,227,000 acres
Illinois
2,568,000 acres
Wisconsin
1,492,000 acres
Minnesota
684,000 acres
. Michigan
217,000 acres

of the cylinder compress air
and force it into the vertical
tower, where the air spins a
specially designed turbine. The
turbine is expected to generate
1.8 gigawatt-hours of energy-per
year.

Now Flndlnga ·
Accelerate Evolution
Recent discoveries on the Galapagos Islands, where Charles
Darwin conceived his theory of
evolution, provide the first
strong fossil evidence that ·111e
startiing diversity among animals he observed there actually
· evolved over a relatively short
period of time.
University of California scienlists' fossil research on marine
clams and snails and recent geological work places the age of
most of the Galapagos Island,
at less than 2 million yean.
Earlier fossil studies, in the
· 1960s, had placed the islands'
origin 10 million year.i earlier.
So animals must have migrated
to various islands and diverged
from one another in less than 2
million years in response to different island conditions. This
view contrasts with the traditional view of slower paced,
more gradual evolutionary
didi:•ct~~-!"'lstheorydoes.not contra=wu,

Some say "no nukes"
Others say "know nukes"
Did you know that for more
than ten years. you've been
playing your ste_reo.
.
lighting your hallway and
toasting your bread
using electricity from the
Kewaunee nuclear power plant?
That's good news because the
Kewaunee plant doesn 't bum
fossil fuels like coal.
In fact, Instead of burning nearly
20 million tons of coal. In Its
frrst eleven years ·the Kewaunee
plant used only a small amounf
of uranium -- which Is easy to
obtain from rocks and not useful
for much else besides energy.
That's conservation. Because
coal can be used in the future
for lots of other things. Like
pharmaceutics. dyes. fertilizers,
and things we haven't thought
of yet.
.
.
For more Information about
nuclear energy and the
environment. wrtte:
Wisconsin Public Service
Corporate Communications
P.O. 19001
Green Bay._WI 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

~
~
WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
Operator of the Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant
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TAN
. . .·FREE
. ...
Here's how you can receive free .tanning sessions
by taking advan1age ol your daily contact w11h lhe
public-and lriends.
With each person you reler 10 Sunlife Tanning
Studio and who purchases a packar;e ol 1anning
sessions, we will credit your account with 1 FREE
30 min.ute session. Colluivabty, you will never
have 10 invest a penny once you have invested in

your inhial beaulilul tan. Plus. you p,ovide your
friends with the same glowing tan and lhe ex·
perience ol looking and leeling greal!
We, al Swi~le Tanning Studio, appreciate your con·
tinued patronage and the many referrals you have
given us. Your lree session is our way of saying .

Thank You!

r-------aiu--------,

I
FREE INTRODUCTORY
I
l
TANNING SESSION
l
Jo,SUNLIFE
'-"'• '""'- J
L-~----rAlff!INOITUOH)---!:!:':.~

CAMPUS LOCATION
STEVENS POINT

341-7132

341-2778

TOGO'S SUBMARINE
SANDWICH SHO.P
249 DMiian St· 341.1·111

Receive 1 Free
Medium Solt Drink
With Sub Puichase
With Student Discount.

Sun.-Thun. 10 a.m.·11 p.m.
Frl.·Sal. 10 a.lA.·12 p.m.

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges chat can build up your .
leadership skills as well as your
body. You11 also get almost ! 700.
But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a·degree and an officer's
commission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

2ND STREET PUB
SATURDAY, APRIL 5th
DOCTORS MOB
&

THE WEEDS
New Wave Dance Bands

Cllptaln at.ve MIiier
Room 204, 8tudent ServlcN Bldg,

348-4007

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

1274 N. 2nd

Point softball team ready to start season
by Kent Wal,trom
Spot1a Edltor

The Lady Pointer softball
team faces a, season viewed pitcher Kelly Bert;, who hurled
chiefly as a rebuilding yea r, but 17 comp let e games . in 21
Coach Nancy Page insists that appearances last year. (In WI>"
her 1986 outfit is on the rise.
men's softball, there is no r~
· " I look forward to a good sea- · striction on the number of inson," said Page, now in her nings or games a pitcher may
sixth year at the helm. "This appear in during a 5e1!SOD. )
team plays well together in
Sheila Downing is expected to
practice, and they've shown a provide some much-needed
good deal of desire and talent."
leadership while covering secWhat Page's nine may gain in ond base. The senior played in
enthusiasm, however, they lack 20 games last year but hit only
in experience. The Pointers
have lost several key veterans

who contributed heavily last
year including '85 first team allconference selections Colleen
Kelley from the outfield, Usa
Bouche from third base, shortstop Amy Gradecki, outfielder

Dina Rasmussen and catcher
Dee Christoflerson.
At present, U:,e Pointers must

.212.

Le!Uielder Stephanie Spoehr
also batted .212 last year, but is
a long ball threat and a ·capable
outfielder.
Amy Holalt returns to center
field, where she played 18
games last season. Both Holak
and Spoehr are sophomores.
Page expects transfer Jolene
Hussong to add depth to the

some support.
The Pointers' greatest as.sets
lie in the strong arm . of Bertz
and the team's defensive talents.
Despite the unproven capability of the Pointers, Page looks to
finis h competitively in the
Eastern Division of the WWIAC,
which inclu des Platteville ,
Whitewater, Oshkosh, Green
Bay and Stevens Point,
The Pointers, whose season
opener is April 4 at Oshkosh,
'Nill need added power at the
plate and consistent teamwork
to improve upon last season's
finish.

arm and leadership and will fill
the catching position.
Cathy Dengel should start at
shortstop, and Nancy Mastricola is the leading candidate for
right field. Dengel and Melon
are freshmen and Mastricola is
a junior.
The Pointers' main concern
will be hitting. Along with an
overall lack of power, the Pointers batted just .219 as a team
last year.
With the exception of Bertz,
the pitching staff is equally suspect. Freslunen Schawn Bartlett
and Tammy Radtke, along with
Hussong, will have to give Bertz

be considered a question mark
because they return only £our
letterwinners from last year's 619 squad.
Heading the list is sophomore

Nancy Page
pitching rotation and also see
some action in the outfield. The
junior from Green Bay has
shown good control and appears
capable of sharing starting duty
along with Bertz.
Rookie Wendy Krueger should
get the nod as the starting first
baseman. The senior has demonstrated solid deferurive talent.
Donna Parsons will start at
Utird base. A senior rookie like
Krueger, Parsons has a strong
arm and performs well at the
plate.
Freshman Gail Melon has impressed Page with her strong

- -
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April 4
April 7
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April 12
April 14
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April17
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AprilD
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Women's Athletics:

A growing trend continues
by Julle Thayer
Slaff Reporter'

The Lady Pointers will feature several new
faces In ·the llnenp for 1986.

Roeker awarded
by UWSP Spot1a
lllformatioo Office
The , _ UW-Stevens Point
men 's basketball yearbook, designed by sports information director Scott Roeker, was cited
as one of the nation's best at
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics national
conventional held March fa. is
in Kansas City. .
Roeker's publi cation was
awarded sixth place out of a

possible 500-plus entries in the
NAIA. Each year the Sports lnfonnation Director's Association
recognizes the top 10 publications.

Roeker is in his first year as
the Pointer SID, having graduated with honors from UWSP in
1985.
A 1981 graduate of Homestead
High School, he is the son of
Bernard and Grace R<>eker. 503
Rosedale Dr., Thiensville.

Nancy Page, a woman inspired by athletic,, has been a
part of the growing trend toward women 's sports at UWSP.
Page began her career at Stevens Point in 1973 when she was
hired lo assume the coaching
responsibilities for the women's
field hockey team. A teaching
position became available the
following year in the physical
education department and she
was asked to fill the position.
Her opportunities continued to
grow as softball was added to
the program in 1981 as she
found herself coaching two conference sports. In the fall of
1984, Nancy Page accepted a
golden opportunity as she was
hired as the Associate Athletic
Director at UWSP.
.
A time frame of 13 years has
elapsed since Nancy Page bega n- in 1973 and much has
changed to sha pe women's
athletics at Stevens Point. The
implementation of the WWIAC
happened a year prior to her
coming to UWSP but she has
aided in its growth and watched
the women's athletic program
struggle to become equitable
with the men 's. She is pleased
with what she has seen and
31lticipates the development of
some championship teams in
the near future. " We're making
progress every year ," said

Page. " Of our four fall sports
this year, three teams went on

to national competition. "
Under the direction of coach
Dr. Carol Huettig, the swim
team sent 12 swimmers to nationals. That is the highest number of women ever to qualify.
The team also placed second in
the conference meet for the second consecutive year.
Head CQOch Linda Wunder led
the women's basketball team to
a 12-4 second place conferen~
finish this year. This is an outstanding achievement for Wwider in her first year at UWSP
and the projection for next year
is favorable.
Dr. Len Hill brought the women's cross country team to a
siJ:th place finish nationally
earlier this year. Nancy Schoen
was hired in 1978 as head coach
for the volleyball team which
has remained a solid contender
over the years, participating in
lour regional and two national
tournaments.
•
The women at UWSP have
had media coverage in the Stevens Point Journal as well as
both the Milwaukee Sentinel
and . Journal. "There is not as
much coverage of women 's
athletics in the media as people
would like to see but they have
no idea what it was like before.
They used lo have lo beg lo get
anything into the papers." said
Page.
Why is the women's program
continually becoming more sue-,

cessful and gaining support at
UWSP? There are several reasons , beginning with th e
athletes themselves. " I think
our athletes are very dedicated," said Page. "I see them
running to keep in shape or
working out on the weekends.
The women who are competitors are year-long competitors.
They want lo win just as badly
as the men do. "
Page also feels the women deserve good coaching. She says
that the department has worked
very hard to develop a staff
that cares and are knowledga ble.
The number of female
coaches in general has declined
tremendously over the years.
Page cited the advantages of
having female coaches for women's sports. She feels tbat women understand each other better emotionally. In addition,
male coaches are unable to go
into the locker rooms, and she
also feels that women need to
be a ble to identify with other females as ~ood role models.
But she went on to express an
even greater COnsideration. "A
lot of what good coaching ls all
about is understanding. { think
the two men we have on our
staff coaching women's sports
do a nice job."
Coach . Page takes pride in
how the department has strived
lo make things equitable beCont. p,. 18
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Thinclads earn second at WWIAC Indoor Meet
Reprinted courtesy of
Steveils Point Jourual

LA CROSSE - The UW-stevens Point women's track and
fiel d team pulled off a remarkable feat here placing second in
the WWIAC Indoor Track and
Field Championships with dnly
13 members.
UW-La · Crosse ran away with

the meet title, amassing an im-

: > ressive 233 points. UWSP cair
tured second with 98 points, fol-

lowed by Oshkosh , 73; Eau
Claire, , 69; Stout, 57 ; Whitewater , 36; Platteville, 19; and River Falls, 7.
Due to injuries and spring
break, the Lady Pointers were
fo rced to compete with limited
numbers.
" We knew coming in that we
did not have a chance to win

the meet, but that second place
was a challenge these women
could reach," said Coach Rick
Witt. "They really sacrificed individual finishes for the team
finish."

Heading the baker's dozen
was Carlene Wilkom who domi-

nated the pentathlon. She
scored 3,141 points to outdistance Heidi Tourtillott of La
Crosse, who compiled 2,936.
Tourtillott placed third in the
pentathlon competition at the
national meet last year .
In winning the event, Willkom
took first place in the 60 yard
hurdles, the 800 run and long
jump. She finished third in the
shot put and high jump.
Willkom then came back in
the open competition JJ1d won
the 60 hurdles in 8.77.
To no one's surprise Michelle
Riedi , who won the national indoor high jump last weekend,
took top honors in the event,
clearing 5'7". She also placed
third in the long jwnp with a
leap of 16' 4o/t, took fifth in the
60 hurdles and anchored the 880
relay which finished fourth in
1:55.44.
Cathy Ausloos was also an individual winner, with a 1:28.51
clocking in the 600 run. Within
15 minut:es she also came up

with a fifth place finish in the
440 dash, I :02.95. This is known
as completing the " suicide dou•
ble," a rare feat in the track
world.
Stevens Point freshman Carrie Enger ran to a third place
finish in both the 440 da sh
(l : 01.32) and the 300 dash
(38.86) . To top it off she ran a
strong leg in the mile relay
which placed second in 4: 13.96.
Kris Hoel, although slowed by
an ankle injury, anchored the
dista nce medley relay which
fi nished third in 12: 52.6. She
also was sixth in the 1500

son ~f UW· La Crosse, Karen
Information Office

Sonja Sorenson, who led the
UW-Stevens Point Lady Point·
ers to their best record in six
years, was named to the five--

person All Great Lakes Region
All-District team by the Kodak
Corporation.
Joining Sorenson on the honor

squad are Amy Proctor of St.
Norbert College, Kristi Gunder-

Gingras-Hoekstra of Hope Col·
lege, and Mary Johnson of UW·
River Falls.
Sorenson, a 6-0 sophomore
from Manawa , averaged 20.3
points and 11.6 reboW1ds as the
Lady Pointers fi nished 15-7
overall and 12-4 in the WWIAC.
During the- 1985-<16 campaign,
she set 12 school marks, including : most points in a game (36),
most points in a season (447 l.

INTRAMURALS

(4: 56.25).

Senior Jane Brilowski ran a
strong leg in all three Pointer
relays (880, mile and distance
medley ).
Kay Wallandar scored third
place points for UWSP with a
strong 2:49.29 finish in the 1,000
run. Barb Knuese was slith in
the 600 (1:32.55) in only her second try in the event. She was
also a member of the runner-up
•
mile relay.
Tammy Stowers had a personal best in the shot, Bnlshlng

Sorenson on All-District team
by UWSP Sports

fifth with a heave of 11.43 me- mances. Wilkom was a domiters. Cheryl Cynor, Sue Laude nant force .in the meet, and Rieand Nancy Peasley ran relay di , Ausloos and Enger were just
legs.
plain tough competitors.
Witt and his fellow coaches
" For Hoel to compete with an
were more than pleased with
a wfully sore ankle shows her
the team's.efforts.
na ture and Brilowski gave a
" To say that we were proud
or this group would be the un- gutsy effort in all three relays.
" As coaches, we hope to get
derstatement of the century,"
said Witt. " We were really out- our athletes to perform up tO
numbered, · but the women their potential. I ca'n truly say
pulled together and gave their that these young women gave
us all they had a nd can be exbest.
" I could go on and on about tremely proud ·or their second
each of the women's perfor- place finish."

highest single season scoring
average (20.3 ), nlGSt field goala
in a game (16), most field goals
in a season (167), most field
goal attempts in a season (328),
most made free throws in a
game (12), most made free
throws in a season (113) , most
free throws attempted in a
game (19) , most free throws
attempted in a season (177),
most reboqnds in a season
(256 ), . and highest reboW1ding
average in a season (11.6).

Attention students majoring
in a health related field ·
Lifestyle ·Assistant Position
openings for 1986-87
school year.
An opportunity for practical experience in your
major. In addition gain skills in: teaching/facilitating; nutrition assessment; a-v equipment
usage; fitness testing; stress management;
AND MORE!

Position descriptions and applications
available at the
health service reception window.

Welcome back everyone! The Polo all started this week. Floor
Intramural post break schedule Hockey is on Tuesdays and Inincludes the start of men's and door Soccer is on Thursdays in
women 's basketball playoffs. Quandt Gym. lnnertube Water
The men's playoffs started Polo is Mon.·Thurs. from 7 to 9
Wednesday and the women's p.m. in the pool.
playoffs will start Monday .
All-Campus championship
Check the Intramural bulletin point totals are posted on the
boards for dates and times and IM bulletin boards. Check and
come watch your favorite team. see where your team stands.
·
Also, men's Directors League
Upcoming events: Horseshoe
Basketball playoffs will start
and
Beach
Volleyball
entry
SW1day.
In addition to the conclusion forms are due Thursday, April
of the basketball season, sever- 10. A team captains meeting for
al other events have gotten un- Beach Volleyball is scheduled
der way. Floor Hockey, Indoor for Sunday, April 13, at 5:30 in
Soccer, and Innertube Water Rm 101 Berg.

Mazzoleni Coach of the Year

UWSP 1cers honored
Bob Engelhart, and

by Karen Kullnlki
Staff Reporter

freshman

defenseman Tim Coghlln.
Kuberra, a native of ,Duluth,

Four members of co-cham·
pion Stevens Point and River
Falls head the 1985-86 all-Wi.oconsin state University Conference hockey team.
In addition, first year Pointer
mentor Mark Mazzoleni waa

MN , finished second in the
league scoring race with 21
points on nine goala and 12 assists. Kubeml also appeared on
the !Im team last season.
Baslll, who halls from Edina,
MN, was 9,,1 in the nela (12,-10
overall ) had a goals-against
average of just 3.06. 'Engelhart,
who played his high school
hockey at Food du Lac Springs
High School, ranked sixth in the
league scoring race with eight
goala and nine assists for 17
points. Coghlin, a defensive
mainstay who prepped in Pentictoo, BC, scored three goala
and handed out eight IWliJlls for

II points.
Receiving honorable mention
in. the voting by league coaches

Mark Mazzoleal
voted the WSUC Coach of the
Year.
The four Pointers named to
the first team included man goalie John Baa111, aenlor
forwards Scott Kuberra and
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UWSP harriers run well at La Cross~
year athletes.

UWSP. Freshman Randy GleaNo team scores were kept at son placed second in the JOO
the meet, which included host yard run in 34.4, while Eric
UW-La Crosse, UW-Platteville, F ossum was third in the three
LA CROSSE - The UW-SteUW- Riv er Fa ll s , UWSP a nd mile run (15: 21.8). Sophomore
vens Point men 's track team Luther College. The Pointers Mike Nelson captured the other
put forth several fine efforts at did, however , earn eight top Pointer third place finish with a
the La Crosse track meet held four finishes.
2:01 clocking in the 880 yard
Wednesday before spring break.
Pointer ace Arnie Schraeder run.
The Pointers fielded a team do-. ran to a first place in the 880
Senior Don Reiter led a host
mina ted by fi rst and second ya r d r un in 1 :58.5 to lea d or Pointers that finished fo urth
by UWSP Sports

Information OffJee

Contaminant problems are
affecting wildlife refugees
Notes from
National Audubon Society,.
April 1986
A US F ish & Wildlife survey
reports that 84 of the nation's
431 wi ldlife refuges ha ve or are

suspected of developing serious
contaminant problems. The report describes contaminants be-lieved to adversely affect refuge habitat, animals, or hwnan
health and safety. Most of the
contaminants, including pesticides, PCB 's, and selenium , r~
suit from agricultural or industri a l use outside the refuge
borders. Environmental groups
fea r that these findings are only
the tip of the iceberg.

In January, E PA proposed a
partial ban on the use of diazinon, linked to 60 Cases of waterfowl poisonings in at least 18
states. A pile-up of 700 dead
brant geese on one goli course
in New York prompted EPA's
review of the pesticide. According to a major producer of cliazinon, · golf courses and turf
fa rms a ccount for only eight
percent of cliaz.inon use in the

Naegeli an
honorable
mention
by UWSP Sports
lnformatioa Office
UW.Stevens Point forward Tim
Naegeli, a 6-7 jwtior from Racine, has been named to the
honorable mention All-American team selected by the NAIA.
Na egeli led the Pointers to a
filth straight conference championship this pa.st season, averaging 18.9 pofnts and 5.3 rebowl<I, per contest. The junior

US. The ban would not affect
the pesticide's use in agriculture, its ma jor application .
" The federal government cannot be allowed to ignore the environmental damage and eco-nomic losses ca used by acid
rain, " says New York Gov. Mario Cuomo. And so, New York
has implemented regulations to
reduce emissions that cause
acid ra in. The regulations are
part of the New York State Acid
Deposition Control ·Act, signed
by Gov. Cuomo in 1984. This,
the nation's first state law to reduce emissions implicated in
acid deposition, requires that

sulfur dioxide emissions be cut
back 37 percent by the 1990s,
wi th a n inte r im goa l of a
146,000-ton reduction by 1988.
Sulfer-in-fuel limitations will be
the principal means of reducing
emissions from smokestacks.
" F orever Wild," an hour-long
docum e nta r y on Ne w York
State's threerrnillion-acre forest
preserve, airs April. 'rl at 10
p.m. EST, on PBS stations nationwide. The fihn explores the
history and current status of
th e ce ntury- old preserv e
through the thoughts and uperiences of sportsmen, authors
and naturalists.

Women Is athletics,
tween the men 's and women's
programs. The coaches sit down
together and schedule times in
Which the equipment and facilities can be shared . Although
various support groups may be
more generous with the men 's,
both programs. are funded
equally by the university. When
asked if such controversial
Issues as budgeting or coaching
were a problem at UWSP she
replied, " Absolutely not. Don
Amiot (Athletic Director) works
very hard to make things equal
for boUl the men's and women's

cont.

pr~ams."
Nancy Page recognizes the
.importance for women to participate in athletics today. The
opportunities were not available
for women years ago like they
are now. The dreams women
had of competing could not be
fulfilled. Despite the struggles
and roadblocks , it ha s been
those women, like Nancy Page,
who care enough to dedicate
their time and effort, that have
pa ved the way · for women 's
athletics today.

COLOR ANALYSIS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENTS FIND YOUR BEST COLORS NOW
WHY WAIT?
ANNE GRAHAM COLOR CONSUL TANT

344-0968

Happy Hours Make Having FUN AS
EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE
1) DUGOUT HAPPY HOUR THURS. 7-10 $3.00
2) SIASEA HAPPY HOUR FRI. 6-9 . • . $3.00
3) RUGBY HAPPY HOUR SAT. 7-10 .. $3.00
Tim Naegeli
percent of hi, field goals and
81.6 percent of hi, free throws.
NaegeH, the Player of the
Year in District 14, was the
only player chO.Sen from the
perennially tough district.

three mile, and Steve Wollmer,
2: 01.5 in the 880 also brought
home fourth place finishes.
Head coach Rick Witt was

Coot. p. 19

AN ODE TO THE TREE AND THE BEE
by Jack Larsen
There are those who think of an oak as a tree
And a bee as a bug that flies
But those who play on the racquetball court
Know they're a couple of guys.
The tree's on the left and the bee's on the right
And they're faculty men so they claim
But it's plantin' and stingin' on the racquetball
court
That's their real true claim to fame.
The tree makes a shot and p4mts in the way
So his partner, the bee, can hold sway
When the bee takes a shot, like it or not
You'd better get out of the way.
'Cause the bee has a sting
That a bug cannot match
Then he says, " Oh, I'm sorry," with glee
Then they win the game and head back (for
c
shame )
To the Halls of Biology.

ATTENTION
TRIVIA FANS!
IJELCOflE BACK
TR/l)JR COflET
1985

STEVENS POINT.lJI.
CONFUCIUS SAY
"Eating Tak-Yee Egg Roll
and sauces give you powers
of instant recall."

BUFFY'S LAMPOON

shar])shooter COMected on 58.1

in four events. Reiter's time of
4:27.3 in the mile was good for
fourth. Freshman Kevin Ewert
showed promise with a heave of
46'6~" in the shot, while sophomores Joe Bastian, lS :29 in the

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 1215 PITCHERS

1331 2nd St.

""""Of

Ao• RequJred

SUGGESTION:
Pick them up this weekend
at your local grocery.
It's Your Pizza Alternative

~ ~~~.
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~
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EENA Meettn("'Tonight at 7
p:m. there will be an EENA
mt>eting with featured speaker
Rob Nurre. The topic will be
" The Surly Surveyor" - a look
at preseWement vegetation.

'I'WS Pnirle Chickens . The
Wildlife Society will be holding
registration to partake in the
spring prairie chicken censusing, which will run from March
24 to May 4. Help with research
at local booming grounds. Sign
up in room 319A in the CNR.
WPRA General Meeting. The
Wisconsin Parks and Recrea-

tion Association is holding a
general meeting tonight at 7 in
the Cornmwtications Room of
the UC. The speaker will be Jefferson Davis and the topic is
" Liability and Vandalism. "

CommW1ications Room of the
UC . Bob Masnado wi ll be
speaking on Wisconsin's fish
contamination monitoring program. Elections will be held
also!

SSA Fun Run. The Society of
Student Arboriculturists' Arbor
Day SK Fun Run will be held
Saturday, April 19! Pick up an
entrance form from lhe SSA
desk in room 105 CNR. Deadline
!or registration is April 15.

AWRA General Meeting. The
Ame r ican Wate r s Resou r ce
Association is holding a general
meeting April 7 at 7 p.m. in the

Storing tanks face
·state deadline
Owners of W1dergroW1d tanks
now used or once used to store
gasoline or other hazardous liquids or chemicals have less
than JO weeks len to noWy the
state of each tank's locaUon, a
state agency said today .
The deadline for notification
is May 8, as set by state law,
the State Department of Industry, Labor and Hwnan Relations said.
Those who miss the deadline
are liable for penalties Qf up to
$1,000 under state law and up to
$10,000 under. the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery act fo r each tank not re-

If You Are A Connoisseur
of Great Pizza

ing .
Dennis Strey, head of the divi·

sion's petroleum products inspection burea u which will
maintain the centralized inventory, said storage tanks which
must be reported are those used
to store flammable, hazardous
or combustible liquids a nd
where 10 percent or more of the
tank is beneath the ground .
Hazardous waste storage tanks
which are licensed by the State
Department of Natural Re-

You'll ~o to great lengths~ travel long distances to satisfy
your cravmg. Before you decide where you get your next pizza
from, we here at Rocky's would like to tell you about our
pizza slices & whole pizza.
Only the freshest
mushrooms are·used
picked in the morning a~d
on y our slice that same
afternoon.

sources are exempt.
It makes no difference whether the tanks currently are or
are not being u.,ed to store liq·
uid pj!lroleum products, ind11&lrial solvents and other types of
chemJcala, or any other substance defined as hazardous under the US Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 19M>,
Strey said. "The notlflcati!J'I requirements a pply to tanks that
are in use, tanks taken out of
operation but not out of the
ground, and to locatlOll!I where
tanks have been removed," he
said.
Strey said bis agency bas distributed tank inventory forms in
response to tank owners• requests , and more forms are
available. Forms have also
been distributed to trade ......
ciations represenUng persons
who sell or distribute petroleum
products. OWners are to complete the forms and return them
to the state, he said. Othen
may obtain the forms by calling
(608)287-MIIO or by writing to
the Petroleum Inspection Bureau at P .0 . Box 7999, Madlaon,
Wlscoosln 53707.
The diviaton held public hearings arow,d the state late last
year oo a comprehensive set of
state rules overbauUng the
state's flammable and comlJu5.
tlble liquids code and establlabing new requlremenla fof the

every
Our zesty sauce is
prepared Just right
by Jason Oliver
lei please the pallet.
2 layers of award
winning real Wisconsin
mozzarella cheese.

Great People

Net weight l /21b. before
& after cooking.

+ Great Pizza = A Unique Dining Experience

Cffi·R·B·•

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

344-6090

433 Division Street, Stevens Point
1) 25 Minute Guaranteed Slice Delivery Wrthin the University Area Or Your Order Is Free.

safe use or abandcmnent of un-

derground tanks. The agency
apecta to take 8naJ action on
thooe rules in the near fulure,
be said.

2) Watch For Our Anniversary & Trivia Specials In Next Week's Pointer. .
3) We Accept All Domino's Coupons (SmaU 10", Medium 12", Large 14").
··- - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - I
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FREE
Medium Soft Drink
with the purchaN
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of any slice.

ported.
Edward McClain, safety and
buildings division administrator
in the state agency, said there
could be as many as 75,000 underground tanks in the state
which have to be registered.
No one knows the n ber fo r
sure, since no attemp has been
made in the past to
· a
centralized inven
said.
The notification requirement
was imposed by the State Legislature as part of a broader state
effort to prevent or contain contamination of the s t ate's
groundwater from leaking underground tanks.
Among the most popular
places for underground tanks
are gas stations , bus inesses
wilh trucking operations, and
homes where natural gas or
electricity isn't used for heat-
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formance and -..i that winning """ not really the goal
' 'This wu a good meet be-

c:auae it gave

90IDe ~ our men
who do not get to •ccmpete all
the time a chance to do ao," he
said. ''The other leaml all UIOd
a lull aquad,. ao ovenll I_ '!'111
very pleued with not only the
efforts put forth, bat ai., with
the ffllU!ta."'
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LIMITED EXPRESS
Date: April 9
One ,>di"edule. Fashion Merchandising majors only . Positions as C~Manager Trainee
(retail ).

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE
Date : April 9
On e schedule. All majors ,
especially Business Administration with Marketing emphasis.
Positions as Sales Representative in the Financial Services
industry (career path leading to
management lralnee).

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
Date: April 11
Many teaching vacancies for
the 19t16-117 school year. Definite
openings tn : Elementary - K-5
and Reading, Middle School -

Rites,

&-a and Reading, High School -

Math and Foreign Languages,
Exceptional Education - El>
LD-MR-Physical Therapy , Special Programs - Elementary
certified teachers fluent in
French, Spanish, or German ,
and elementary teachers with
Montessori certification.

US NAVY

Trivia Answers; Cont. from p.
I ) Orson ~ e . r " Citizen
Kane" 0941 ); John Huston, for
" Treasure of Sierra Madre"
(1948); Mel Brooks for "The
Producers" (1968); and Woody
Allen , for " Annie Hall" (1977).
2) Luise Rainer, named Best
Actress of 1936 for " The Great
Ziegfeld" and 1931 for " The
Good

Earth."

Date: April 16-17
Recruiter will be in the
University Center Concourse
from 9 a .m..4 :30 p.m. on both
days. All majors. No sign up

3) Hattie McDaniel, for her
supporting performance in
" Gone With the Wind" in 1939.
4) " Cimarron," in 1930/31.
~) " The Quite Man," a ]951

n ~ SHACK
Date: April 23
One schedule . Business

~ur~~:.hn Wayne and
6) " Gone With the Wind" in
1939. It received 13 nominations

Administration majors (prefera- and won eight.
7) "The Apartment" in 1960.
bly with marketing emphasis)
or Computer Information Sys- It received 10 nominations and
terns majors. Posiµons in retail . won five.
·
managemenVcomputer sales.
8) The late Anne Baxter won

Cont. from p .
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the Business World" at 2 p.m.
in the UC Wisconsin Room.
-Suzanne Britt , freelance
writer, colunutist and textbook
author. A part-time instructor
at Duke University's Divinity
School, she is completing work
on a rhetoric/handbook for Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. She
has been published in Newsweek, New York Times, Reader's Digest, Boston Globe and
Miami Herald. She has written
two books of essays, "Skinny
People are Dull and Crunchy
Like carrois" and "Show and
Tell."
Britt will talk about "Writing
Essays" at 9 a·.m. in the UC
Wisconsin Room; "Publishing
Books and Writing for Newspapers" at 10 a.m. in lhe Wlsconsin Room; and "Writing a Textbook," with Dorothy Kennedy,
at 2 p.m. In the UC Wright
Lounge.
-Dorothy Kennedy, a fr..,_
lance writer and author of college textbooks and ,r book for
children. She is on the editorial
board of The CUyahoga Review,
has been active in small press
publishing and co-edited "Counter/Measures." She has colla-

borated with her husband, X.J.
- Peter Roop, author and eduKeMedy, on several books, in- cator with the Appleton Area
eluding "The Bedford Guide for School District. He has written
Writers," a college text sched- 12 books, including " The Cry of
uled for publication next year.
the Conch," a collection of Ha-Kennedy will lead " The Little walian children's stories, and
Magazine," with X.J . KeMedy, has contributed to a wide varieat 9 a .m. in the UC Wright ty of publications, including
Lounge; and " Writing a Text- " Cricket," " Language Arts"
book," with Suzanne Britt, at 2 and "School Library Journal. "
p.m. in the Wright Lounge.
Roop is president or Wisconsin
-Chuck Petrie, staff editor Regional Writers.
for Great Lakes Sportsman
He will lead " On the Trail of
Group magazines. A former a Tale" (for children only) at 10
conservation warden for the a.m. in UC Room 125 A/B and
state DNR, he is the current at 11 a.m. and 1 p.rr.. in the
president of the Wisconsin Out- same room; and "Traveling the
door Communicators' Assocla- Write Road" (for elementary
lion . In addition to having school teachers) at 4 p.m. in the
. extensive freelance publishing UC Wright Lounge.
.
credits, he is an in-house editor ·
A panel of Journalists will diswith Willow Creek Press sport- cuss "'The Young Professionals'
ing boolt publishers.
View of Newspaper Work" at 4
Petrie will discuss "The Out- p.m. in UC Room 125 A/B. Its
door Writer: Who (or What) is members include Dan Houlihan,
One ?" at 9 a.m., in the UC UWSP communication faculty
Communications Room ; "Sha~ member· and longtime adviser
ing and Selling the Outdoor to the Pointer, UWSP's student
Writer's Product" at 11 a.m. in newspaper; Melissa Gross, rethe UC Wright Lounge; and porter, Wisconsin Rapids Trib" The Outdoor Writer's Market: une, Conner Pqinter editor; TaWhere and How to Send the mas Houlihan , sports editor,
Product" at I p.m. in the UC Rhinelander Daily News, forCommunication Room:
mer senior Pointer editor; Rick
Kaubnan, outdoor editor, Shawano Evening Leader, former
senior Pointer editor; and Gene
Cont. from p.
Kemmeter, reporter, Stevens
vested, or plan on investing, in ently teaching at Columbia Point Journal, former Pointer
editor.
the Central American country. University. Some of his writings
" 'Mle President sees war as a include "Our Depleted Society"
domino theory: first in Nicara- (1965) , " Conversion or Indusgua , then Costa Rica, then tries and Occupations to CivilPuerto Rico, then San Diego! ian Needs" (1970) and " The
It's all a matter of using his de- Permanent War Economy :
To Tbe Editor:
cision-ma.king power," said Mel- American CapltaUsm In DeHave you seen that woman
man.
pushing
a chair around to her
When the space shuttle trageclasses? It sure is noisy. Why
dy broke, all of America saw
do
you
think
she does that?
that there are limits to the Star
I am the woman with the
Wars program but, aceordlng to
I
have
the chair because
chair.
Melman, President Reagan
f have a bad back. When I was
doesn't see them. In de•ling
12
years
old,
I was starting to
with Russia , Melman feels that
sit down in school and another
in order to trade with them,
chair out from
kid
pulled
my
President Reagan would have to
under me; I landed )lard on my
become an equal. This would
tailbone. That simple move left
decrease his power.
me with permanenUy damaged
Melman expressed an opinion
discs, aggravated by the curvathat Washington, D.C., is a Bolture of the spine I already had.
shevik state with the top politiWould you like to know what
cal and military wielding the
life is like with a back like
economic power. Government
mine? I will tell you.
was once in the service or busiI am in some degree or pain
ness and now government is
every day, depending on what I
Seymour Melman
business. The central problem
do.
I have a Jot or trouble sitis the maintenance or the disso-- ellne" (1974 ). PresenUy, he is
ting. At home I mostly sit on
lution or the war ma.king. Every working on another book, " Prothe
noor with a back pillow
short-term action, according to ductions Without Managers."
against the wall or couch.
Melman's beliefs, should be
A history with the US Army,
for more than a few
Standing
seen in orientation to its long- Coast Artillery as a first lieuminutes-waiting in line at a
term effects.
.
tenant and his teaching backgrocery
store-can
give me a
Melman has a Ph.D. in indus- ground give Melman the credibackache. Picking up a laundry
trial engineertng .and he is pres- bility he needs.

Melman,

1-----

Best Supporting Actress for ber
role as Sophie in " The Razor's

g, _ _ _ _ __
Doodle Dandy" in 1942:
20) Jack Lemmon won ais

Edge" in 1946.
Best Actor °'!Car in 1973 for
9) Christopher Walken. He "Save the Tiger" and his Su~
appeared in "Annie Hall" in porting Actor Oscar was for
1977 and won a Best Supporting "Mister Roberts" in 1955; RobActor Award for his role in ert De Niro won his Best Actor
Oscar in 1980 for " Raging Bull"
" The Deer Hunter" in 1978.
10) Marlon Brando as Vito and in 1974 was awarded Best
Corleone in "The Godfather" Supporting Actor for "The Godand Robert De Niro as the father Part D."
ingrid Bergman was named
young Vito Corleone in "The
Godfather, Part D."
Best Actress of 1944 for "Gas11) Laurence Olivier, who was light" and in 1956 for "Anastanamed Best Actor in 1948 for sia." Her Best Supporting Ac" Hamlet," which he also direct- tress Oscar was for " Murder on .
ed.
the Orient Express" in 1974.
12) Irving · Berlin, when he Helen Hayes was named Best
opened the envelope in 1942 and Actress in 1931/32 for "The Sin
read the winner of Best Song; of Madelon Claude!" and Best
his own "White Christmas."
Supporting Actress in 1970 for
13)No.
"Airport."
14) " Ben-Hur" holds the reMaggie Smith was Best Accord for winning the niost tress in 1969 for "The Prime of
Oscars with a total of 11.
Miss Jean Brodie" and Best
15) " Sleuth" with Michael Supporting Actress in 1978 for
Caine and Laurence Olivier in "California Suite . " Meryl
1972. Both were nominated for Str,eep was named Best Actress
Best Actor. HGive 'em Hell, for "Sophie's Choice" in 1982
Harry" with James Whibnore and her Best Supporting Ac-

1~f5

in
:,n,1 Broadway Melody"
in 19?.8/29.
17) Lina Wertrnuller, who directed " Seven Beauties" in
1976.
18) The first were Claudette
Colbert and Clark Gable for " It
Happened One Night" in 1934,
followed by Jack Nicholson and
Louise Fletcher for " One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in
1975. In 1976, Peter Finch and
Faye Dunaway won
"Network" and in 1978, Jon Voigt
and Jane Fonda repeated for
" Coming Home." In 1981, Henry Fonda and Katherine He~
bum received their Oscars for
" On Golden Pond." .
19) James cagney won his
Best Actor Oscar for " Yankee

ror

Enrolled,

tress was for " Kramer vs.
Kramer" in 1979.
Jack Nicholson was Best
Actor in 1975,'s "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest" and was

named Best Supporting Actor
for his performance · in 1983's
" Terms of Endearment."
21 ) King Henry VlII. Those
receiving Oscar nominations for
King Henry roles are: Robert

Shaw in 1966 for " A Man for All
Seasons," Richard Burton in
1969 for "Anne of a Thousand
Days," and Charles Laughton
for " The Private Life of Henry
VITI" in 1932/33. Laughton was
the only one to receive the Best ·

Actor Oscar.
22) " The Godfather Part D,"
whose predecessor was also a
Best

Picture winner.

Cont. from p. 4 - - -

cline while that in education
will increase. The quality of
programs in fine arts will continue to increase.''
Continuing education programs and other outreach offerings will be in greater demand
and the expertise of faculty
members will be sought from
various quarters or the area.
The SmalJ Business Develop-

ment Center will play an increasingly important role, Marshall predicted, as will individual faculty members as independent consultants.
UWSP will probably be more
cosmopolitan with a larger contingent of foreign students by
2000, but attempts to increase
enrollment of people in minority
groups are likely to result in
"only modest gains."

Mail, cont. from page 4 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Like anyone else
basket is hard on my baclr:.
Shoveling snow is terrible for
my back. Even pushing my
chair 8J'OWKl can cause discomfort. Get the idea? Sitting in the
classroom desks would leave
me in continuous pain.
Movement, on the other hand,
is good for my back. I can
dance for hours, walk for miles,
even cross country ski £or short
periods. Sometimes I pace back
and forth in my classes because
my back is tired of sitting.
I am malting this lengthy public explanation because I am
tired of people staring at me. U
the people wbo stare know why
I have the chair, maybe they'll
stop staring. I e,;pect a curious
stare from someone who is seeing me for the fi.m time, but a
stare that makes me feel inhuman is hard to take.
One of my cwsmates brought
her sister to class. The sister
came into the room, saw me,
and stopped in her tracks. She
looked me up and down, then

stared at me for several minu ~ e n after she sat down-until I stared back at her. She
seemed to be unaware I was a
hwnan being with feelings until
I stared at her. Other people
have pointed at me and made
jokes to their friends, or just
laughed. Even teachers have
stared unreasonably. Don't
these people have the Intel~
ligence to realize f push the
chair around for a reason?
U you ask me about my
chair, I will talk to you. li you
ask me about a class or subject,
I will talk to you. ff.you ask me
about politics, I will talk to you.
The point is, I am a person. I
have feelings, opinions and
hopes. I am going -to school so
that eventually I can get a good
Job. Sound familiar? The difference between me and most of
YOf:l is a chair. Is your vision
clear enough to see around it?

Paola Kramer

P .SJ am going to have quieter wheels put on the chair.

Pointer Page 21
a feeling this would happen! ! ,.

Classified, cont.

P.S. '' I wonder what they're

PERSONAL: Hi Lori Beth,
thank you so very much for the
wonderful time over break. You
make Ure grand ! Hey , let's

have some more green pudding! Love, Pwlkin Seed.
PERSONAL: Pat L. and the
UAB Travel Team. Thanks for
a highly successful Spring
Break. I couldn't have done it
without you. John.
PERSONAL: Karin S: " I had

doing right now. " Love, JXO.
PERSONAL: Hey Door Way ,
Oh Jimmy Boy is three Sides
Live. Gimme a call al 341--4869.
PERSONAL: Hey! T.W .
Twins, Happy 20th! Love ya,
Jo.
PERSONAL : Trent, Happy
Birthday! Thanks for being you.

I love you , Me.
PERSONAL:

Does anyon e

know that wild woman named
Julie, who works at Allen Cen-

ter? Well, wish her a Happy
Birthday and help her celebrate
it with her. Wait· till this summer Jules, here comes Partytime! Your old and new surrr
mer roommate.
PERSONAL: Hey Michele,
how was South Padre and the
massive men or man ? Which
one was it? Only 5 weeks till
your next big bash for a big
" 21"! Can't wail! 2BR Person.
PERSONAL: Win Win Win!
What? An AT&T personal computer or a Jonsered chaimaw.
Check out the Pointer Daily for
details.
PERSONAL: Goebbel Gods of
Room 206: Lord help me Jesus,
Lord help me - the Morning
Missile has landed. Us .

PERSONAL: Cliff, Just to say
" thank you" for all the things
you've done for me! You are so
very special to me, and I do
love you! H.H.
PERSONAL: Attention Mannerist: We are sorry, oh, never
mind . From Jean and Katy.
PERSONAL: Michele E ., Mi•
chelle M., and Ann K.: Th,nlts
for an excellent time in Padre,
Roomies. It was a real bash!
How about that Wap? Michele.
PERSONAL: To 0 .0 . You
lost out! Too bad! B.B.
PERSONAL: Suburban 5: Remember the shower, the morrr
ings after, the shrimp, the trots,
South Paco Island, the surf, the
fun ... " Let's go all the way ...
Again!" We'll bolt to the pie.
party in 2 weeks. Let's Padre!
PERSONAL : I've always S,T,C,K,J.
wanted yo u.
.what 'S ·your
PERSONAL: This is the
name again? Lovingly, Paco.
weekend Bernie, Dave, and Joe,
get. ready and remembr: to U.,.
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ten. Sig Tau·, what a Concept!
Pledge E~ucator.
PERSONAL: Deb and Cindy :
Florida was gr<!llt. Thanks for
making it that way. Cindy, it's
a good thing your lips didn't fall
off. Deb, next time we'll give
Hazel something to bitch about.
[ love you guys. Karen.
PERSONAL: Con- Do you ·
think I can still be a Poli-SCi
major if I have dyslexia ? I
could always go lo UT to
school. Sincerely, Jo. P .S. Dis is
da life!
PERSONAL: Pancho: Hey !
Don't be chewin' on that thing
like a carrot - I'll be neeclin' it

tomorrow!
PERSONAL: Hey S.S. The ex•
act times of that flick are 7
p.m , and 9: 15 p.m . and the cost
is only Sl.50 with a student i.d.
Chaplin.
.
PERSONAL: Hey Charlie, I'll
see you on the big silve r screen
April J and 2. UFS, what would
I do without you ? Spielberg.
PERSONAL: Sandi , keep
your leather off Forbes.
PERSONAL: UAB South Pa·
dre Coordinators: What a trip,
what a party! Thanks for a
great week. Michele 0.
PSR SONA L: Attention
MOON: We are sorry for never
showing up. Next time we will
keep our promise. From Jean
and Katy.
PERSONAL: Attention all
friends of Peggy Annen and Liz
Nauman. ·. .We've got 2 birthdays to celebrate, Happy Hour,
Friday J:llght !
·
PERSONAL: You without a
girl, Liven your dates up with
this Wishbone Aah album, Live
Oates. This is a real good
album in excellent condlt:on.

Call341-.

.

PERSONAL: Sandi, keep
your dog collar off Forbes.
PERSONAL: Hey Liz N. Hear
it's your birthday Saturday? It's
guaranteed to be a good time. I
do _believe the 11 Doc0 is calllng.
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AprD I & 9
" Tout Va Bien" - Directed
by Jean Luc Godard and Jean
Pierre Gorin. Starring Yves
Montan! and Jane Fonda.
The most accessible of Godanl's political films, Godard
and Gorin tell an acutely modern story of the breakdown in a
relationship between a compromised TV director (Montaro)
and an American journalist
(Fonda ) who become radicalized through a factory strike
she covers. Godard calls the
film "a newsreel...we summed

up the last two years in France
in an hour and . a half." Sponsored by University Film Society, it will be shown at 7 and
9: 15 p.m. admission is ,$1.50.
April 3
Come share in the hilarious
antics of a group of high school
students experiencing all the
" gnarly" problems of puberty.
RHA presents " Fast Times at
Ridgemont High. " Shown at 7

p.m. in Jeremiah's.

ON-CAMPUS

RECRUITERS
April 7-April 25, 191115
Sponsored by career Services
Interview, require sign up for
appointment time and registration with career Services unless
otherwise noted. Stop by 134 Old
Main Bldg., or call 34S-3136 for
further information.

SENTRY INSURANCE
Date: April 7
One schedule. Computer Information System., major or minor --OR-Mathematics major
with CIS minor. Position., as
Programmer ( 12 openings to be
filled by JIUle I, 191115).

TRADEHOME SHOE.5

Date: April 8
One schedule. AU majors,
especially
Business Admini!traM & I DATA SERVICES
tion or Communication. PosiDate: April 3
tions
as
Manager
Trainee. LoTwo schedules. Computer Information Systems majors or catiom throughout WI, MN, IA,
NE,
ND,
SD.
Business Admini!tration majors
MANITOWOC PUBLIC
with MIS empbasi., or CIS miSCHOOL DISTRICT
nor. MU51 be Junior or senior
Date: April 8
class level with graduation date
One schedule. Education mano earlier than May 1987. Must
have completed at least ooe ~ jors. Current vacancies in:
BOL class. Interview, for Con- Spanish, elementary gifted and
version Programming Intern- talented. Anticipated vacancies
ship utending from JIUle to De- in: elementary, elementary m1r
sic (vocal), physical education,
cember 191115.
psychology, special educationITT CONSUMER FI- elementary learning disabilities-

NANCE
CORPORATION
Date: April 4
One schedule. All majors. P~
sitions a s Management

Trainees.

behavioral disabilities (dual
certification), speech and language.

Cont. p. 20

be ' 'The activated patient - t..coming a wise .con.sumer." The
session will be held from 6:308 p.m. in the Green Room of the
U.C. Pleaae register for the session at the campus Activities
Office.

AprD&-May I
Thinking about quitting smoking? Stop smoking classeS will
be held on Tuesday nights from
7:30-8:30 in the U.C. South TV
Lounge. Cl.....s begin April 8
AprD I
and continue through May 6.
It might not be the same as
There is no charge, Just bring
your desire to quit. Sponsored the beach - but Berg Gym will
be Just as exciting as the UWSP
by the Lifestyle Assistants.
e<>ed volleyball club batUes it
out from l...f p.m.
April 3

Student Life presents Dr. Joe
Benlerado. Dr. Benlerado will
be talking on the subject of
alcohol abuse and college dents. This is an issue that eor>cerns everyone so come learn
more about it. The talk will be
in rooms 125A&B of the UC
from Jl}-11 a .m.
April I
Taking charge of your health
- a short course in self care is
being C<>5p0fl50red by UAB Leisure time activities and Health
Services. Tuesday's topic will

c-Fine Arts -v
April 11-%7

The Edna Carlsten Gallery
presents the Annual Juried
UWSP student show. Browse
through the finest works of
UWSP's talented artists in the
College of Fine Arts Building.

AprD I
~
The annual UWSP Festival of
the Arts. Enjoy an afternoon of
art appreciation from 10 a .m.-5
p.m . in the College of Fine Arts
Building.

sponsoring a Shadow Program son's home, 2117 Clark St. ~
on Thursday April 10 in which freshments provided by Psi Chi.
you will be provided with the
ANNOUNCEMENT: AnnouncANNOUNCEMENT: Hey all opportunity to work with an
you PRSSA members ! Don't actual PR person. U interested, ing a 10 week non-paid internforget about our important busi- the sipup sheet is located on ship at the National Wellness
ness meeting on Tuesday, April the PRSSA bulletin board in the Institute helping to cooroinate
8 at 4:45 in the Communication Comm. Building. This i., a great the 11th National Wellness ConRoom of the U.C. This i., the
ference. Benefits include:
opportunity.
time at which we will be voting
• Gaining valuable organiza..
ANNOUNCEMENT: Persoofor nen year's officers. We are
nel Meeting, Thursday, April 3 tional skills.
looking fonraro to seeing you
• Opportunities to meet leadat 4:30 in the Green Room.
there!
ANNOUNCEMENT: Don't be ers in the Wellness field.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Want to
• Access to Wellness Placefooled ! It's still not too late to
gain interviewing experience? purchase tickets to win that ment Center for future employThose majoring in bu.!iness or AT&T . 6300 personal computer. ment.
related field., are invited to par• Possibility of University
Besides, Apri! Fool's Day ,...
ticipate in Mock Interviews
credit.
two days ago.
April 7-18. Sign up outside
• Conference registration fee
ANNOUNCEMENT: Graduate
Room 108 CCC as soon as possi- AssLrtantship in EngJW,. Tbe waived.
ble. Sponsored by the Persoo• Room in residence ball for
English Department has an
nel/Management Club.
opening for Graduate Asaistant the duration of the internship.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Governloternships run from JIUle 7,for 1 -. Application forms
ment Homes from Sl (U reand information are available in August a, 1981S. Interview repair ) . Also delinquent tax
the English Office, 4lllS CCC. Ap- quired. Pleaae send letter of application and references by
plication deadline i., JUDO! I.
property. Call - - Ext.
GH-5592 for information.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Pre-reg- April 15 to: Kathryn Jeffers,
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Soistratioo for Semesttt I 1911M'/ National Wellness Imatitute ,
ciety of American Forestus are
for psycboloRY ,majors and mi- South Hall, University of Wl>spon!Oring a raffle! An AT&T
nors will be be1d on Monday, con.sin-Stevens Point, Stevens
6300 penonal computer will be
May 5, 191115 (Note: One Day Point. Wbcomin 54481.
awarded to the winner along · only !) in Room D257 Science
with a Jonsered Cllainsaw as
Building. Students will be asked
2nd prize. Tiet.ts are $1 each
to pre-regi.,ter by class ~
or 6 for $5. Ticl<ets can be pur(as of the end of Semesttt n
FOR SALE: Zoom Jen., for
cha.;ed Tuesday, April 8 in the
1985-86). Semester 1, 1916-87 any Canon JS mm camera. ViviUC-Concourse. Good tickets are
credit standing not included. tar 28 mm - 90 mm Series 1.
still available.
Contact Psychology office for Very sharp, pro quality IA!ns.
ANNOUNCEMENT: For all , detaili.
New, $270. Asking $1ll>. Call 344you Public Relatiom students
ANNOUNCEMENT: Graduate W/5.
.
who want to gain lirst,band PR
School Ni8J>t for any inlerested
Coat. p. Z3
experience, we may ju.st have
psychology students. Monday,
something for you. PRSSA i.,
April 7, 7 p.m. at Dr. Hender-

, _______

'
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Classified; cont.
FOR SALE: Shag carpeting:
Excellent condition, 10' x 12' Off
white/grey blend. Beaulify your
room for only $60. F.re,, padding
included. Phone 344-3374.
FOR SALE : Woman 's 10
speed Schwinn. New tires, tune
up, plus lock. Good shape. $65
or best offer. Call 341-7496.
FOR SALE: Moped. Like
new, very low mileage. Good
cheap t: ansportation for zipping

around town/campus. Asking
$395. Phone 344-3374.
FOR SALE: '75 Oldx Starfire.
Hatchback, V6, 4 speed, power

steering and brakes, well maintained and runs smooth. Quality
bucket seats, yellow and black.
Asking $725. Phone 341-«i87 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 6 string electric
Lotus guitar with Kahler treme-lo. Gorilla 50 watt amplifier and
Arion Stereo phaser. All less
than two months old and all for
$250. Call immediately, 346-2826.
FOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer,
runs well . $300. Call 3§-1464.

.FOR SALE: Sharp cassette
deck with auto reverse and Doiby noise-reduction. Good as
new, $60. Call - 5.
FOR SALE: Very nice chair.
$5. Great for dorm rooms. C.all
3§-1464.
FOR SALE: Attention Pilots!
24 cassette tapes and 3 books on
the Instrument Paling. Includes
Meterology, !FR operations,
and !FR written eum preparation. Updated, cum,nt material.
I paid $175, asking $75. Call 3446975.
FOR SALE: Sound design
AM/FM cassette stereo. Works
greaL $100. Call 3§-1464.
FOR SALE: 1978 Ford ~

mh:ed Van, V8, automatic.
Many extra options. Call 3419492 before 6 p.m . and 344-6975
after 6 p.m .
FOR SALE: 2 very nice dressers , ($10 and $30) and-2 end tables ($5 each) , 2 kitchen tables
and chairs ($15). Call 3§-1464.
FOR SALE : 1969 VW Bug.
New Clutch, good runner, dependable. Call 341--0830 or 341fm7 and ask for Pete.

FOR SALE: New weight
bench with 110 lbs. of cast iron
weights. $100, call 345-1464.
FOR SALE : 5 speed bike,
" Vista Cruiser." Everything on
it is new. $125, call 345-2693.
FOR SALE: Electric hotpots.
Great for hall cooking. $5 each.
Call 3§-1464.
·
. FOR SALE: JVC AM-FM cassette boom box. High quality,
great sound. New, $1!10. First
$50 takes it. Call 3§.6975.
FOR SALE: King size waterbed : Frame, mattress, heater,
liner, drain and fill kit, patch
kit, sheet set if desired. $150 negotiable. Call Sharon at 34521!10.

irvat Ei.tlii'.'
FOR RENT: Room for rent
1- - 2 to 7 .
'
~••
ID apartments,
completely furnished, 3 blocks
. from school and downtown. Get
your group together for best selection. Call 344-2848 and 3442848
·
FOR RENT : Swnmer housing. Spacious duplex, ju.ort two
blocks from campus. Newly re-

modeled and furnished . Single
FOR RENT : Student sununer
rooms just $80 per month . Call housing openings for ma le and
344-3001 evenings.
females, $200 to $225 £or entire
FOR RENT: Need one male summer. Call 341-2624 or 341•
to share a one bedroom apart- 1119.
ment, $725/semester , includes
FOR RENT : Student housing
everything. One half block from - very near campus. Nicely
campus. Call 341"'637 and ask furnished, groups 4-8. Call Rich
for Bi~ or leave a mess.age.
or Carolyn Sommer a t 341.Jl58.
FOR RENT: Summer housing
next to campus. $270 for full
swnmer, includes utilities and
EMPLOYMENT: Thinking of
furnishings. Call 341-2865.
FOR RENT: One roommate, taking some time off from
female non-smoking, fall semes- school? We need Mother's Hel~
ter. $125 per month plus utili- ers. Household duties/and childties. Call Brenda or Sue Ellen care. Live in exciting New York
City suburbs. Room, board, and
at 344-499.1.
FOR RENT : Fall h.ousing, salary included. Call 203-622two blocks from campus. Spa- 0717 or 914-273-1626.
EMPLOYMENT: $1 ,250 Weekcious energy e£licient apartly Home-Mailing program. ·
ment. Call 341-2865.
Guaranteed
earnings . Start
FOR RENT: Fall and summer housing. Large 3 bedroom immediately. Free Details.
Rush
stamped,
self addressed
apartments. for 3 students. Call
envelope to: SLH, .Box 575,
341-1473.
Thorsby,
Alabama,
3517Ul575.
FOR RENT: Single rooms £or
EMPLOYMENT: The Student
male and female, swnmer and
fall semesters. Completely fur- Employment will be holding innished, energy efficient,. close to terviews for North star Camp
campus. Call 341-3546 or 345- for Boys. Monday, April 14. If ·
your interested, stop down to
0985.
003 SSC.
EMPLOYMENT: The Student
Employment will be holding interviews for UPS. For more information stop at 003 SSC. Before Tuesday, April 15. Interview day is Wednesday, April
16.
EMPLOYMENT: The Assoc clation for Conununity Tasks is
now accepting applications for
the Director positions or Newsletter and Publicity. Applicants
must have a cumulative GPA of
at least 2.0 and have at least · 2
remaining semesters on campus. These are paid po.,ltions. A
general knowledge of_ACT programs and procedures is definitely helpful. If interested, stop
down at the ACT office located
in the lower level of the UC and
pick up an application, which is
due no later than Monday, April .
7.

............

DORM FOOD

SURVIVAL KIT

Got the Dorm Food Blues? One
call to Domino's Pizza will save
you• We make and deliver hot .
tasty, custom-made pizza in less
than 30 minutes. All you have to
do is call! So skip the cafeteria .
l3et your favorite pizza instead .

WANTED: 3-4 bedroom apartment or house for girls, with
kitchen, living room, bathroom,
etc. Within 4-5 blocks from campus. Phone 34!~ or 5811 evenings.
WANTED : Typing/word processing: Fast, efficient, and top
quality. Only 90 cents per page.
Call Sally at 3§-1464.
WANTED : stop Making Sense
by The Talking Headx. Wllling
to buy, trade, swap, lease, rent
or any other form of arrangement. Call Brian at 341-4869.

Our drivers carry less Ihan
$20.00.
Limited delivery area .
Fut, Free Delivery
101 Division St. . N .

'Stevens Point , WI

Phone: 345-0901

~-------------4 FREE
.Cups!

4 FREE Cupe of Coke
with any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 4-23-86

Fnt, FrN Dettw.,y
101 01v1s1on S1.. N
Slevens Point. WI

Phone: lts.ola1

PERSONAL: Happy Belated
"22nd" Birthday Peggy Sue.
Loolt out this weekend!
PERSONAL: Sandi, It's 19112,
we don 't have this mentallty
anymore.
Coat. p. Zl

/

ATTENTION:

·COLLEGE STUDENTS
who want to become
-

PILOTS ·

The Marine Corps has ,a·job for you flying

JETS or HELICOPTERS
C

Our Platoon Leaders Class (Aviation) Program guarantees you
FLIGHT SCHOOL after graduation from college.

Other Benefits:

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FREE FL YING LES.SONS
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Your Starting Salary as PILOT will be
approximately

s2s,ooo

For More Information Call Toll ,F ree
1-800-242-3488

